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Old Project Revived.
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The heart is most sensitive to
neglect when it is very young
or very old.
Unfortunately some mothers- forget that, they once
were daughters-in-law- .
in-la- w

The real sensible people we
know are those whose opinions
agree with our own.
There seems to b .nothing
new in vacation advice this
merely the same old admonitions to look out for the
drinking water and not to spend
more than you can a ff o r d,
neither of which anybody has
the slightest intention of heed

.

When threading a needle take
a white envelope, stick tlit
needle through, and draw it
down until the eye is visible,
and you will thread the need It
like magic The white surface
tf the paper sets the eye inti
relief, a if it were magnified
A stout, paper or envelope is tin
best, as it holds the ne?lle mon
securely.
In Did, Onx'B.
'I never knew old Simpson to
acknowledge that Iw nude
I

mistake."
4Ahl I did

one."

"Really. How di.l it hay pen?"
' He put the lighted end :
cigar in his m

Ida

ttl."

One day two farm laborer
were discussing the wiseness ot
the present generation.
Said the fiist: "Welmwisei
than our fathers was, and they
were wiser th in their fathers

was.''
The second one? after pondering a while and gaizing at hu
"w e
companion, replied:
Garge, what, a fule thy granp
father must 'a' been!"
I

I

KITCHEN

KINKS.

To make pies brown and crisp
looking, brush top crust with
milk. (
Plunge tomatoes into very hot
water, then into cold. The skin
will come off easily, and they
vill remain firm.
To clean a pan in which nirup
orcandy has beed cooked, put
cold water in if, place cover
tightly over and set on stove to
boil. The steam will dissolve

he would

it would cost.
get ahead a bit, dad," he

"Ymi won't, ppt nhead verv fast ta
king old maids to the grand opera
every few nights.
"If you mean Miss Goodrich
"Thnt was lust father's little Joke.
Tom," hastily interrupted Tom's moth
er. "You know, son, that we thlnK
twn or three months on vour Aunt
Laura's ranch would be Just the thing
for you. We want you to stay outdoors all tho time and give your eyes.
a complete rest. Don t you uunn'
you'd enjoy the life out there?"
"Wliv. I sunnose I'd enjoy it, all
rMit, but If will cost a lot of money.
goim; cut there."
"Well. I think I can scrane enough
together to get you out and back,"
Eald hi3 father.
"That economical streak of Tom'a
was a little too sudden to be really
credible," Tom's father said lo Tom's
mother a littles later. "It's just an ex
cuse not to leave that Goodrich girl,
but It won't go with roe. lie's starting
for the coast tomorrow night. That s
t
decided."
Turn linil hepn tone iupt a month.
when a letter from his Aunt Laura
brought consternation to Tom's pa
rents.
Aftpi- n little nreamble. in which sha
declared her fondness for Tom and as
serted that she greatly enjoyed having
him with her, Ehe begged them to recall hi!n at once. "He appears to bo
simply infatuated with a gay widow'
who Is staying at the hotel near my
ranch," rhe wrote. "I feel certain that
she is a designing woman and that she
has mudc up her mind to marry Tom.
He won't listen to anything I say
nenhiKt her and when I mentioned that
I was certain she was old enough to
be his mother, he remarked bitterly
that ago seemed to be considered a
crime in our family. I don't know
what he meant. Put I do know that
It would be most unfortunate for him
tn become entsneled with this dash
ing Mrs. Gaynor. I advise you to send
You needn l
for him immediately.
have urpied mo to keep Tom from
reading or studying. Tie hasn't opened
a bock sine ties oe?n nere. nu
nnd Mrs. Gaynor ride horseback nearly all day long. The flowers In my
garden aren't good enough ror ner,
and he orders hothouse roses from the
pity twice a week and the quantity of
candy that he buys for her is pro
digious."
"Well, what do you know about
that?" asked Tom's father, au'hast. "It
looks verv much as If w had snatchc.l
Torn out of the frying pan and dropped
him Into the fire, doesn't it? Now we
must bring him back to the frying pan.
eh?"
"Probably this designing widow has
quite banished the thought of Miss
Goodrich," said Tom's mother. "So
there may be some comfort In the situ,
ation."
"It's nmazin? what an unmitigated
fcol a hey can be," growled Tom's
father, as he began to write a tele-cra,

y-a-

m or me sugar.
they quietly return at the appointed lieu mat
time to the prison, and the Jailer most Imputation of the country ten
Into the lx)iling water used
carefully Identifies them before with- years of age
and over are dread for poaching eggs, put one teadrawing the rolts for their admission.
Once a prisoner ventured to present win iters
spoon of vinagar.
Stir the
h'Aself at the gates of the prison in
The Presidents Health .
water with circular
a state of inebriety, and the jailer
Considerable speculation sur drop in egg, and you wil1 find
"To punish
refused to admit him.
yqu," he, said, "you will
sleep round the health of the Presi they are round in shape and
out of dJys-- ' And the prisoner, it la
recorded. In spite of tears and en- dent, since it has been reported look inviting, as well, when
treaties, was condemned to pass the
(Continued on page 8 )
taken out.
tyht o'lUlde (it prison I
i

Scrap Bttkst Continued.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
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By ADA BRANDON.
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"I want to- explained.

TOM'S PERILOUS STATE

.

.
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rather have tho money

"I have always hoped that he would
marry Hallle Lane," sighed Tom's
assassinated. 1900.
mother. "I do wish she hadn't gone
Thursday, 30 Wm. Fenn dies, avay to Europe."
"Well," Tom's father spoke up fierce1718.
ly, "he shan't marry that Goodrich
31
Hydraulic
Friday
girl as long as I can prevent it."
started, 1891,
"You know, dear, Interfering with a
Nelson's victory love affair is dangerous," cautioned
SaturJay, 1
Tom's mother. "Any objections of
over French, 1798.
ours are liable to increase his ardor.
Sunday, 2 Constitution sails on Ve must be careful."
first cruise, 1812.
"How can he have any ardor for that
ancient charmer? I don't see. I'll bet
fche's nearly twice his age."
FACTS WORTH KNOWN 8.
"What can we do?" Tom's mother
looked helpless a3 she asked the quesAids to weather conjesturs.
tion.
Sunset Color A gray, lowering
"We can pack hlia off to California
sunset, or one wh re the to visit his Aunt Laura. She knows
he's out of college this winter on
sky is green or yellowish green, that
account of the trouble with hl3 eyes
indicates rain. A red sunset and she'll be glad of a visit from him."
with clouds lowering later in When the trio to Callfornin wns

the morning also indicates tain.
Hm1(Suii Dog) The large
circles or parts of circles about
the sun or moon. A halo
afiex fine weather indi
:
cat,js ruin.
Corona The small colored
ciicls frequently seen around
the son or moon. A corona
growing smaller indicates rainj
growing laager indicates fair
wsather.
Rainbows A morning rainbow is regarded as a sign ol
rain; an evening rainbow of fail
weather.
Sky Color-?-deep blue color
of the sky, even when seen
through clouds, indicates" fair
weather) a growing whiteness,
an approaching stornii

NO.

broached to Tom 'he

SCRAP BASKET.

the Seat of GovernTHE WEEK IN HISTORY.
Santa Fe, N. M ,. July. 18.
ment.
Mondav, 27 Atlantic cable laid,
Exgovernor M. A. Otero , presi180(1."
dent of the Urton Lake, Land Washington. D. C, July 2fi, 1914.
Tuesday, 28 Hot wave in 1901;
Special lotlie Record.
and water company, after contemperature reached, 11(5.
sultation with governor McDonWednesday, 2- 9- King of Italy

ald and land commissioner R.
Found, an Honest Man
P. Irvien, is renewing activities
And he was discovered with
lo put through a gigantic irriga- out the aid ot Diogenes' lamp,
tion project under the Carey act for he discovered himself. The
at Fort Sumner, - Guadalupe gentleman is no other than Rep
county. While the capitaliza- resentative Witherspoon
of
tion is only $250,000 and the paid Mississippi, who returned ?82 20
in capital G0,020, the estimate to the paymaster of the Home
coSt of the project is $1,779,350.
of Representatives for salary
.auom au.uou acres are 10 oe re- that, was tendered nun,' with
claimed and an appropriation f the explanation that he had
1500 second feet or 319,000 acre hem away four days.
It is estifeet was originally asked for. mated that at this time of the
Irving B.' Melville of Denver and year when the House of Repre
Floyd Siglerof Salt Lake City, sentatives is practically maik.
Utah, are the other officers of ing time, waiting for the Senate
the company.
to complete Us Work, th'.t there
Thediversion dam in the Pecos are over two bundled members
is to lie concrete. The head-gate- s of the House absent from the
are also to he of concrete. city, and thould these gentle
There 'are to he supplementary men follow the action of Repre
storage dams and an qualizing sentative Witherspoon, it would
reservoir fur which a dam 100 save the government over
0
feet high, 1109 feet long tit tl
daily.
top and 400 feet at the hotloin
Sprinkle Borax on their tails.
are to be built to hold the water
The United States DepartLake Uiton,'"a natural reservoir
ment
of Agriculture has issued
uite. This reservoir is to hold
a
bulletin
stating that the result
140,500 acre feet.
The main
of
experiments
it has been found
38
to
is
be
canal
miles Jong
a
small
that
of ordinary
amount
The application of the water
was at first rejected by the then borax sprinkled daily on feitil-izergarbage, etc,, will prevent
stato engineer, but the boaid of
water commissioners later con- the breeding of the typhoid or
solidated this project with "the house fly. The Vswat the fly"
socalled Luna reservoir or D. J campaign has been carried on
"(vtcCann project. That project in Washington for
had planned a diversion of 1285 year, and the result is that
second feet, the storage of fl03, there has been a great diminishThe
700 acre feet and the reclama- ing in quantities of flies.
most
Department
says
that the
tion ot 120,000 ucres
:
mi.'.,
x n inversion or n
me consoli- important thing that can be
dated project, was limited to d( ne is to prevent breeding.
keep the Roads Drained.
300,000 acre feet, subject to
prior rights of the United States
"No permanent road has ever
through the Cailsfead project been constructed or ever will
and alun nf. Hm T.u Tiao orient be," according to road specialboard. The past year ai d a ists of the United States Departhalf, state engineer James A. ment of Agriculture, w h o
French has been taking careful amplify the statement with an
measurements of the flow of the appeal for keepin the roads in
Pecosnd finds water available good repair. The federal officifor the reclamation of only 00,- - als claim that the general im000 acres. Mr. McCann has ask pression that there are certain
ed for extension of tune in which types of road that are permanto began work on the project, in ent in erroneous." It is pointed
'
accordance with Mm verbal a- - out that the only thing about
greement entered into a year and the toad that may be considered
a half ago, which was made to permanent are grading, culbei ts
give the state time to
and bridges, and therefore the
measurments of the flow of the Washington authorities assert
river.
.
that 'the first and last
The diversion dam of the
toward road mainFort Sumner Land and. Irriga tenance is to keep the surface
tion company is also to be re well drained.
built. It was washed out by reThe Peeple Who Work.
cent floods. It supplied a conOver thirty-threper cent of
siderable acreage with water.
thtt people in the United States
Fort Sumner Leader.
who work for a living are en-- ,
gaged iir Agriculture, forestry
Blbul.ut Prisoner Punished.
a:id ani-husbandry and conla one of the Basque provinces ei siderable more than
Spain there U a prison which opens
the doors every morning and the pris- or 27.9 per cent, are engaged in
oners go Into the town for housework, manufacturing and mechanical
gardening or some trade. Some act industries
It has been detenu- as commissioners.
In the evening

JULY 31, 1914.

FRIDAY,

The Colonel ''Rastus, y o u
seem fond of the leg of a fowl."
Rastus V 'Deed Ah is. Cun-neWoat a great institution

l.

"I don't see why you sent me such
a hurry call," Tpm remarked to h!3
fe.'.hrr on the day of his arrival home.
"T!ut I'm plad you did send for me.
My eyes are bptter now and I'm tired
of lcaflng. Can't you take me into
your rffice. dad? I don't want to go
back to college. I want to get to work

de chicken would hab ben ei
Providence had given him 09 and begin to earn money."
"Why?" asked Tom's father, with
many legs as a oentiyede .'
severity.
Teacher "Willie", if you had
five eggs in the basket and laid
three on the table, bow many
would von then have?"

Willi- e-' Eight."
IJlCTTKU

St

I..

Thore are s im thing that 1
have said
Whose memory fil's me with
self-lov-

e.

Hut times

1

did not op

head
Are time that
.

I

mi

my

am proudest

&

Pirtle will furnish

the Gold

Plume

at the

Coffee

supper
Tuesday night August f.
free

Hie

,

be-ca-

Those Colored Things.
I see 'pneumatic mechanism
has been patented by a Washington
Inventor to enable a locomotive engineer to flash colored signals from hU
headlight.
Egbert Danger of mistaking the
engine for a moving drug store, I
should think.
Kenna Record one year $1. 00,
Tiacon

of.

motion, Jones

larcnlc
"Well. I think I ought to tell you.
though it's a secret. Still. Lucie Goodrich and Mrs. Gaynor both guessed it.
and I think you and mother really
ought to know. I want to go to work
for Ilallle Lane. Tho fact is, we
engaged before 6he went to Europe."
"You did, did you?" explodpd Tom's
father.
"I hope you won't be angry. We
kept it a secret because we thought
you and all her people would say we
were too yoang. Hut we are engaged,
all right."
"Well, I'm glad of it." said Tcm'a
father, "but you've had a funny way of
kho!n3 It!"

THE

OGLESBY STRIKES

STATE NEWS

rich
ore ia reported from
Pinos Altos which promises to be a
repetition of those made recently by
Bell & Wright and which produced for
them something over $50,000 worth of
high grade ore. The present strike
was made by John Oglesby, one of the
pioneer miners of the Pinos Altos district, on ground adjoining that from
which Bell & Wright took their big
values. A little of the good stuff was
encountered Friday afternoon and
during the work on Saturday a sack of
ore was taken out that will be worth,
at a conservative estimate, $100,000,
per ton. Since that time more of this
high grade has been found and since
it occurs In bunches rather than In a
thin stringer, as was the case on the
Bell & Wright ground, it looks as
though the main core of the stieak
was yet to be reached.
The strike was made on the Lang-stoproperty, which Is owned by the
C. & O. Mining and Milling Company.
When Bell & Wright ran into the
high grade gold ore last fall It was
near the Bide of their property which
adjoined the Langston and, In fact,
they were working so close to the line
that a law suit was Imminent for a
to decide on whose ground the
fttme
rich ore was found. Mr. Oglesby at
that time started to sink a shaft
across the line on the Langston. He
has been getting out good paying ore
for most of the distance of 270 feet
which be has sunk. Reaching about
the level of the other strikes he commenced to tunnel back into the claim
and it was at a distance of forty feet
from the property line that the present strike was made.

strike

of gold

n

8econd Flood In Hillsboro District
Albuquerque. For the second time
this summer the Hillsboro district of
Sierra county has been devastated by
floods. In June a cloudburst sent a
flood down the Percha creek which
swept away half the town of Hillsboro, the county seat, and caused one
death. Continued heavy rains of four
days sent the Palomag creek out of its
banks, washing away the crops of
more than a hundred small farmers
and wrecking the extensive farms of
the Hopewell cattle ranch. A messenger who came out of the flood district
on horseback places the damage at
over $200,000. The village of Cuchillo
has been entirely washed away. The
Gila and Mimbres rivers are out of
banks and heavy damage is reported
along both streams.
Small Boy Shot at Twining.
Taos. The killing of William Fra-sie- r
by Jack Bidwell here came' near
being a double tragedy. Tommy
Holder, son of Tom Holder, was stand
ing nearby when the two men fired at
each other and the bullet which passed
through the body of Frazler also hit
the boy in the left side. A fragment
was deflected and the boy sustained
two broken ribs and numerous flesh
wounds.
Brown Cattle Ranch Sold for $25,000,
Fort Sumner. James E. Brown has

sold his cattle ranch, located five or
six miles northeast of Fort Sumner,
and about 350 head of cattle, to Sidney
W. F. and M. M. Pitt and C. M. Daven
port of Roswell. Mr. Brown had sold
his steer herd earlier in the season
Between 7,000 and 8,000 acres of deed
ed and leased land went, in the deal
The price paid for the cattle and land
was $25,000.
i

8tatewlde Spirit Backs 8tate Fair.
Albuquerque. Nothing so clearly
demonstrates, the fact that the New
Mexico State Fair at Albuquerque has
developed from a local into a thoroughly statewide institution than the statebeing shown
wide spirit of
the fair commission in its work of making the fair a real exposition of the
state's resources. The Fair Commission
announces that already fourteen county and local fairs have set their dates
Immediately prior to the state fair in
order that the pick of the products
from those fairs may be sent to the
state exposition. This of itself means
a successful agricultural exhibit and
the largest in the history of the fair.
The demand for the premium book,
now being distributed by Secretary
Tom Binkert of Albuquerque, shows
that individual exhibits in the agricultural and stock departments are to be
larger than ever before.
New Trial for Garcia,
U. 8. District Judge Wil-

aSnta Fe.

liam H. Pope has granted a new trial
to San Juan Garcia, the Indian
of killing Albert T. Leeds.

con-jlcte- ij

MEXICO.

GET PITTSBURGH

CHICAGO FEDERALS

STAR

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

GLISTENS WITH GOLD REPORTED
WORTH $100,000 A TON.

Western Newspaper Union News Service
Silver City, N. M. Another

NEW

KENNA.

NOW LIVE

ORE

Langston Mine, Noted for Years for
Its High Grade Ore, Show Riches
Far from Exhausted.

RECORD.

PEOPLE

24.
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Baseball Arbiters Few Years Ago
Were Regarded as Outcasts and
6hunned by All Men.
Umpires live in the golden age to- trioli- - ATtatnnsta ia rtaaanf tn a.
garden spot. So says K. H. Wood, one
of the
umpires in the West
ern league and later substitute umpire in the National league. In his
time, according to Wood, a handler
of the Indicator was shunned of all
men. No person dared to call him a
friend. He was an outcast, a man
without a country.
'Umpires had .to have nerve - and
bunches of it when I was in the business many years ago," says Wood.
'Those were the times when we
had to fight it out with the players
on the ball field, and we didn't have
a Ban Johnson or a John Tenner to
back us up. We could, it Is true,
tack a' $5 fine on offending players,
but we couldn't put him out of the
game or even bench him. So you can
see where we get off.
"I remember once when I was an
umpire In the Western league a foul
I
tip had hit me in the throat-ancouldn't talk above a whisper; had
to work by signs when I called 'em
out. Every decision was trouble fofc
Aav

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATES FOR COMIMH EVENTS
1.
July
Good Roads Conven
tion at Santa Ke.
Aug.
Institute of Science ana Education at Santa Fe.
Auir. 17. Democratic State Convention
At Alhllnuarnlia

An.

IN

old-tim- e

Republican State Convention

at nanta f e.

AuiruBt Meeting State Freee Ase'n at
Albuquerque.
Sept.
ban Juan County Fair at
Astec.
Sept.
County Fair at Farming-ton- .
16-1- 8.

Dona. Ana County Fair at
Las Crucea.
Oct. 1
Live Stock and Products ex
position at Roswell.
Nov.
Meeting State Teachers'
Association at Albuquerque.

Oct.

28-2-

Homegrown cantaloupes are qn the
Roswell market.
The addition to the court house at
Carlsbad is about completed.
The D. ft It. O. has completed its
new stock yards at Farmlngton.
The wets- triumphed by nine votes
in a test of the prohlibtlon ' strength
at Estancla.
Work on the' new high school build
ing at Oallup will commence within
the next few days.
W. C. Silsby, the Burro Mountain
Angora rancher, had thirty-twgoati
killed by lightning.
The assessed valuation of Silver
City is approximately $045,000, an increase over 1913 of 170,000.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound is the fig
ure offered by the civic committee of
the Portales Women's Club for flies.
The new steel cable for the San
Juan Basin Oil Company has been received. The cable is 2,000 feet in
length.
The prohibition election in the dis
trict composed of French, Miami and
Colmor, resulted in a victory for prohibition.
The five-roohome of C. D. Smith
of Roswell was almost entirely destroyed by a fire, the loss being upwards of $1,000. "
Fenton J. Spauldlng, who disap
peared from Albuquerque, was found
standing waist deep in a swamp near
Isleta, in a demented condition.
D. K. Smith of Roosevelt county se
cured Judgment in the Supreme Court
for $65 from the A. T. & S. F. road
for the killing of a Jersey cow.
Only occupation tax imposed by cities can be collected by cities, according to an opinion handed down by Attorney General Frank W. Clancy.
It is stated that winter wheat on the
Rayado ranch near Cimarron will average fifty bushels to the acre, and other
small grains will do proportionately as
well.
Report comes from Mesa, Dona
county, that labor for harvesting crops
is scarce notwithstanding
the great
number of Mexican refugees from
across the border.
The governor has appointed M.
Cooney of Socorro as a member of the
board of trustees of the New Mexico
School of Mines to take the place of
Coney T. Brown, resigned.
The state veterinarian was called to
Buchanan, in the county of Guadalupe,
to inspect reported cases of pink eye
said to have developed in cattle
brought into the state from Texas.
Supply Compuny
The Maxwell
shipped a car of wool to Boston which
was sold for 15 cents. The car con
tained 30,000 pounds. This is a low
price, but was contracted for before
the raise.
The Espanola Valley Development
Company filed Incorporation papers
with the state corporation commission
Its office is Espanola and its statutory
agent is Frederick S. Blackmer. The
company is capitalized at $100,000, di
vided into 5,000 common and 5,000 pre
ferred shares, at $10 a share.
Dr. W. J. Armstrong of Roswell la
the new president of the New Mexico
Dental Society, which concluded its
seventh annual session at Tucumcarl.
The 1915 convention will be held at Albuquerque, and the society will attend,
in a body, the 1915 convention of the
National Dental Society, with which
the state society ia affiliated.
James B. Horn, a Gila valley farmer, will make a test of the profitableness of canning home grown fruit and
vegetables during the coming season,
which, should It prove as successful
as it has proven elsewhere, will revolutionize vegetable and fruit growing
along the river by providing an outlet
for all perishable farm products.
The) attorney general in an opinion
sent to W. C. Brunett of Santa Rosa
ruled that it is not necessary that delinquent tax lists be published in Spanish. Assistant Attorney General H. S.
Clancy has also handed down an opinion to the effect that the state corporation commission has no power to
compel railroads to fence their right
of way or to award damages In cam
of. Injury,

.
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'It was in Denver when

I first beard
firing revolvers from
the stands. The stands then were
like the bleachers of today, a bunch
of boards plied together. The cattle
men were holding their convention
there at the time, and I remember it "
sounded like a sham battle. The cold
sweat poured down my back whenever I made a decision against Den.
ver, and I could almost feel the bul-lecliD tne on the feet or take mr
T
Dt fft
Wan a (onifalAnl than
"At Peoria one day came some-thlnz I still remember with exeat
They used to slide head
clearness.
first then, and a' runner, I forget his
name, dived headlong for second in
the game, and managed to knock the
ball out of the tagger's hand as he
touched him. I didn't see It, but the
runner got bold of the ball aad stuck
it in his shirt as he lay there sprawl
ing. .
"He got up, and. as the players were
hunting for the ball started for third.
He bluffed around for a moment and
then dashed for home. He slid in.
Then, coming to his feet, he dusted
himself off and walked leisurely for-- '
the bench. During all this time the
other side was frantically looking
around for the ball. When he finally
got to his bench he took the ball
out of his shirt and tossed it on the
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Claude Hendrlx, One of Best Outlaw

twiy

aiaaaaaaMMaiaiMaaaa,aattaaaaad

Pitchers.

Claude R. Hendrlx is one of the beat pitchers yet secured from the
ranks of organized baseball by the independent Federal league, as he la not
years
only a' star pitcher, but a superior batBman. Hendrlx is twenty-thre- e
old, six feet tall, weighs 185 pounds, and pitches '
He halls
from Stlllwell, Kansas. In his younger days he played with the baseball
team of St. Mary's college of-- SL Mary's, Kas. He made his professional
debut with the Sallna club of the Kansas State league in 1909. The following year he played with the Cheyenne Indian team. In 1911 he was
secured by the Pittsburgh club ot the National league, which secured title
to him by purchase from the Salina club. He made a great record in his
initial major league season in 1911, but did not. do quite so well in 1912.
In the 1913 season he made an excellent record. - After prolonged negotiation with the Pittsburgh club in January he signed with the Chicago Federal league team for three years, and will be one of the highest-salarieplayers in that organization.
right-hande-

d

PIRATE TWIRLER DOING WELL
Babe Adams Has Come to Front

Rap-Idl- y

This 8eason Conspicuous
In Winning Games.

Babe Adams, the Pittsburgh twlrler,
has shown Improvement In his box
work this season. Adams jumped into

Foul Tip Is Tough on
Umpire Silk 0'Loughlin
This should make good reading for the promoters of the
fourth major league. And likewise for the general public.
Umpire Silk O'Loughlln has
received
many;
hurts while
standing behind the catcher.
The hardest blow, In his opinion, was at Philadelphia a couple of seasons ago.
"Walter Johnson was pitching and the batter hit a foul
tip that caught me on the arm,"
says Silk. "Johnson's speed is
terrific enough, but add the
speed of a foul tip to that and
you can imagine how I felt. I
thought my arm had gone with
the ball to the grand stand.
"For at least ten minutes my
arm was absolutely paralyzed.
And for two months I could still
feel the effects of that blow."

field.

They called for a decision.
I
called the runner safe. Honestly I
believe all records for speed from the
park to the hotel were broken by me
after that battle."
COLLAMORE TOUTED AS BEST
Minneapolis

Manager Saye Young
Pitcher Should Make
Good on Any Team. '
Joe Cantlllon, manager of the Minneapolis team of (he American association, says Al Collamore, right-hand- Right-Hande-

t'''

r
TV

'

m ;)

Babe Adams.

fame a few seasons back whan, practically an unknown twlrler, he pitched
the Pirates into the world's championship In a series with the Detroit
team. Since then his box work has
been of the
order. This seaThe Cubs landed Casey Haeeman
son Adams has dona well with the
former
Cardinal pitcher, at waiver
conspicuous
a
Pirates and has been
figure in keeping the Smoketown price.
bunch in a good place in the National
Manager Red Dooln has a good batleague race.
ting and fielding team, but he lacks
the pitching. s
Former Yankees With Feds.
e e
There are three former Yankees
Charley
Prof.
Carr, with a baseball
on the Indianapolis Federal league average
of .500 with the Hoosler Feds,
team. The players are McKechnle,
is putting some of his thorles into
Kauff and Laporte, and they bat in practise.
the order named after Vln Campbell, former Pirate and Brave, who is
George Burns, the young Tlcer first
man. All three are dothe lead-of- f
sacker,
has participated in mora-great
ing
stick work.
double plays than any other major
league player.
e e e
Baseball Is Barred.
Baseball will, not be played at the
R. J. McConnaughey,a pitcher from
Berlin Olympic games. Which la not Indianapolis, signed with the Hoofeds
surprising since the man who accepts He was supposed to have gone to the
money for engaging In the national St Josjp1) club of the Western league,
pastime has not discovered 7.00Q ways but be balked and joined the lnd
to maintain hti amateur lUtuj.
:
pendants

d
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Al Collamore.
ed pitcher with the Naps, was the
best pitcher in the American asaocla
tlon last fall.
a
to
"He looked-lik- e
me," said Cantlllon. "He won ulna
out ot bis last ten games, which was
a great record for a pitcher working
for a club that won as few games aa
the Toledo bunch."
prise-packag- e

If injuries tc a team could win x
Birmingham and- - bis
pennant, Jo
Naps would have a walkaway Ia t&
Asierlcau league.
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CHAPTER XII Continued.
"Tou have spoiled ltl" cried Celeste.
bad watched the picture grow,
; and to see It ruthlessly destroyed this
"Worst I ever did." He began to
change the whole effect, chuckling au
dibly as he worked. SunBet divided
honor with moonlight
It was no
longer Incongruous; It was ridiculous.
He leaned, back and lauKhnd. "I'm
going to send it to L'Aslno, and call it
an afterthought"
"Give it to me."
"What?"
"Yes."
i
"Nonsense!
I'm going to touch a
match to it I'll give you that picture
with the lavender in bloom."
"I want this."
"But you cannot hang It"
"I want It"
"Weill" The more he learned about
women the farther out of mental reach
.
. .
At.
winy eemea to go. wny on earth did
she want this execrable daub? "You
may have It; but all the same, I'm
going to call an oculist and have him
examine your eves."
"Why, It Is the Slgnorlna Fournlerl"
la Drenarine ntllrilminlw tn linnra
Flora Deeimone's presence they had
forgotten all about her.
"
"Good morning, slgnora," said Celeste in Italian.
"And the Slgnore Abbott, the painter, also!" The Calabrian raised what
she considered her most deadly weapon, her lorgnette.
"What is It?" asked Flora, squinting. .
"It la a new style of the Impressionist Which I beean this mnrninar." in.
berty.
"It looks very natural," obBerved

'

;

"I don't eee how you dld'It," admiringly.
"I'll drop in every little while to see
how you are getting on," volunteered
Courtlandt "You can sit by the door
If you care to see them dance. I'm
oft to see Mrs. Harrlgan and tell her
where you are. Here's a cigar."
Harrlgan turned the cigar over and
over In his fingers, all the while gas-in- g
at the young man's diminishing
back. He sighed. That would make
him the happiest man m the world.
He examined the carnellan band encircling the six Inches of evanescent
happiness. "What do you think of
that!" he murmured. "Same brand the
old boy used to smoke. And If he pays
anything less than sixty apiece for 'em
at wholesale, I'll eat this one."
He lighted his cigar, and gave himself up to the delights of it
Courtlandt loomed in the doorway.
"Comfortable?"
"Perfectly. Good cigar, comfortable
chair, fine view."
Young men began to drift In and
out The air became heavy with
smoke, the prevailing aroma being
that of Turkish tobacco of which Harridan was not at all fond. But his cigar
wae so good that he was determined
not to stir until the coal began .to
tickle the end of his nose. Since
Molly knew where be waa there was
no occasion to worry.
Abbott came in, pulled a cigarette
case out of his pocket and Impatiently
struck a match. His hands shook a
little and the flare of the match revealed a pale and angry countenance.
"Hey, Abbott here's a seat Get
your second wind."
"Thanks." Abbott dropped Into the
chair and smoked quickly. "Very
stuffy out there. Too many."
"You look It Having a good timet"
"Oh, fine!" There was a catch in
the laugh which followed, but Harrl- -

.

-

'

Flora,
"Natural!"

Abbott dropped his
mahlstick.
it is vesuv", la It not, on a cloudy
.

This was too much for Abbott's

gravity, and be laughed.

...

.
.L
"I Hate Vou and Detest Yen!"
on mv ap.r.nunt." gan's ear was not trained for these
fcald Flora, closing the lorgnette with
subtleties of sound. "How are you
a snap.
making out?"
"The
slgnora
is wrong. I did not
,
"I'm getting acclimated. Where's
spoil It on her account It was past the colonel tonight
t He ought to be
taelptn
yesterday. But I shall, how-w- , around here somewhere."
rechrtsten it Vesuvius, since It
"I left- - him a few moments ago."
represents an eruDtlon of tnmmr"
"When you see him again, send him
Flora tapped the handle of her para In. He's a live one, and I like to hear
sol wttn the lorgnette.
It was dia. him talk."
"
Unctly a sign of approval. These
"Ill go at once," crushing his cigaAmericans were never
In the Jeypore bowl.
rette
Che swung the parasol to and fro,
"What's your hurry t You look like
Jplowly, like a pendulum.
a man who has Just lost his Job."
1 "It is too bad." she said,
her tlnnr
"Been steering a German Countess.
roving over the white walls of the She was wound up
to turn only one
vine,
way, and 1 am groggy. I'll send the
,
"It was irrevocably lost," Abbott de- colonel over.
clared.
"Now, what's stung the boyt"
r "No, no; I do not mean the picture.
Nora was enjoying herself famously.
1 am thinking of La Toecana.
Her The men hummed
her like bees
voice was really superb; and to lose it around the sweetestaround
rose. From time
entirely . .
She waved a to time she saw Courtlandt hovering
'svmDathetln hand.
about the outskirts. She was glad he
Abbott was about to rise up In vig- had come; the lepldopterlst is
latent
orous protest But fate itself chose or active
in most women; to Impale
to rebuke Flora. From the window the butterfly,
the moth, falls easily Into
came "Sal cos' ebbe cuorel" sung the dally routine.
She was laughing
as only Nora could sing It
and Jesting jvlth the men. Her mother
The ferrule of Flora Deslmone's stood by, admiringly.
parasol bit deeply Into the clover-turf- .
This time Courtlandt gently pushed
his way to Nora's side.
"Am I all right?" asked Harrlgan.
"May I have a dance t" he asked.
Courtlandt nodded. "You look like
"You are too late," evenly. She
a soldier In mufti, and more than that was becoming used to the sight of
like the gentleman that you naturally him, much to her amazement
are." quite sincerely.
"I am sorry."
The
blushed. "This Is
"Why, Nora, I didn't know that your
the reception-room- .
There's the ball- card waa filled!" said Mrs. Harrlgan.
room right out there. The smoking-roo- She had the maternal eye upon Couris on the other side. Now, how tlandt
tn the old Harry am I coin? to eat: ' "Nevertheless," said Nora sweetly,
"It Is a fact"
acrose' without killing some one?"
Courtlandt resisted the desire to
"I am disconsolate," replied Courtlaugh. "Supposing- yoU let me pilot landt, who bad approached for form's
you overt"
sake only, being fully prepared for a
"You're the referee. Ring the gong." refusal. "I have the unfortunate habit
Come on, then."
of turning up late," with a significance
"WhatI While they are dancing T"l which only Nora understood.
.backing away in dismay.
"So, thoso who are late must (sufThe other caught him by the arm fer the consequences."
"Supper?"
And In and out they went, hltherr
"The Barone rather than you.'
and tblther, now dodging, now pausing
The muslo began again, and Abbott
to let the swirl pass, until at length. whirled her away. She was dswesed In
J
Harrlgan found himself safe oritur, Burmese taffeta, a rich orange. In the
1 dark of her beautiful black bait there
In the dim cool amoklnt-room- .
T
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was the green luster of emeralds; an
s
necklace of emeralds
and pearls was looped around her dazzling white throat
Unconsciously Courtlandt sighed audibly, and Mrs. Harrlgan heard this
note of unrest.
"Who Is thatt" asked Mrs. Harrlgan.
"Flora Deslmone's husband, the
duke. He and Mr. Harrlgan were having quite a conversation In the emoke
room."
"What!" In consternation.
"They were getting along finely
when I left them."
Mrs. Harrlgan felt her heart sink.
The duke and James together meant
nothing short of a catastrophe; for
James would not know whom he was
addressing, and would make all manner of confidences. She knew something would happen If she let him out
of her eight . He was eternally talking
to strangers.
"Would you mind telling Mr. Harrlgan that I wish to see him?"
"Not at all."
Nora stopped at the end of the ballroom. "Donald, let us go out into the
garden. I want a breath of air. Did
you see her?"
"Couldn't help seeing her. It was
the duke, I suppose. It appears that
he Is an old friend of the duchess.
We'll go through the conservatory. It's
Indlan-prluces-

a

short-cut- "

"Let me be rrana.
detest you with all

1

late roe are

my heart,"

con-

tinued Flora. "I have always hated
you, with your supercilious airs, you,
whose father . . ."
"Don't you dare to say an ill word
of him!" cried Nora, her Irish blood
throwing hauteur to the winds. "He
Is kind and brave and loyal, and I am
proud of him. Say what you will about
me; it will not bother me In the least"

box-woo-

s

Delicacies

Dried EW, KceJ wafer Urn. hickory amcled
and with a choice Ban thai yam will rnxmW.
right foe Red Hot,. rk
Vieana 9wqr-- al
mow cold. Tor them arned lika thic Cut ry.
Waadia thkaticaa, tprrtd with ereMcd hatter and
raKmcrwIt. Cult Libcr'iVie&aa.SauMin ha'f,
Placeatopof thaMUMg.
leagdrwiaajayoabraad.
few thia dice, af Libby'l Midget Pickle. Ccnrar
with tkar alic at bread, prew lightly together.

CHAPTER XIII.
Courtlandt Tells a Story.
The colonel and his guests at luncheon had listened to Courtlandt without
sound or movement beyond the occasional rasp of feet shifting under the
table. He had begun with the old
familiar phrase "I've got a story."
"Tell it," had been the instant re-

quest

At the beginning the men had been
leaning at various negligent angles
some with their elbows upon the table,
eome with their arms thrown across
the backs of their chairs. The partridge had been excellent the wine delicious, the tobacco Irreproachable.
Burma, the tinkle of bells in the temples, the strange pictures in the
bazaars, long Journeys over emootb
and stormy seas; romance, moving
and colorful, which began at Rangoon, had
around the world,
and ended in Berlin.
Ear yon erer tried1 It, Just tbe pure naturally iwfft
"And so," concluded the teller of the tobivooo,
as It comes ripe from the ileitis of Kentucky J
tale, "that is the story. Thle man was It
the bent smoke and chew. Shipped by parcels post or express prepaid fur 40c per lb. On
perfectly Innocent of any wrong, a club orders of Ml lbs. shipped by freight prepaid at
per
SVC
lb. Remittance by money order or check.
victim of malice on the one hand and A nice pipe
with each pound, and our
private receipt free
"How To Blake Tour Own Chewing
of Injustice on the other."
Tobacco".
"Is that the end of the yarn?" asked Address "THE CLARK CO," Bedford Cfy, Va.
the colonel.
"Who in life knows what the end of
anything Is? This is not a story DAISY FLY KILLER ; STl".
ales. Net, clfM.0, or.
out of a book." Courtlandt accepted a
tut mental, oonreiusat,
eheap.
tests all
fresh cigar from the box which Rao
utiet. M ade of
passed to him, and dropped his dead
metal, ean'tsplllor tip
OTert will not soil or
weed into the
Injure anything.

PURE NATURAL

d

The night was full of moonshine; it
danced upon the water; It fired the
filigree tops of the solemn cypress; it
laced the lawn with quivering
shadows; and heavy hung the cloying
d
hedges.
perfume of the
"O belllssima notta!" she sang. "Is
It not glorious?"
"Nora," said Abbott, leaning suddenly toward her.'
"Don't say It Donald; please don't
Don't waste your love on me. You.
are a good man, and I should not be
worthy the name of woman If I did
not feel proud and sad. I want you
always as a friend; and if you decide
that cannot be, I shall lose faith In
everything. I have never had a
brother, and In the two short years 1
have grown to look on you as one. I
am sorry. But If you will look back
you will see that I never gave you
any encouragement.
I was never
more than your comrade. I have many
faults, but I am not naturally a
coquette. I know my heart; I know It
well."
"Is there another?" in despair.
"Ottce upon a time, Donald, there
was. there is nothing how but ashes,
t am telling you this ed that it will not
be so hard for you to return to the old
friendly footing. You are a brave man.
Any man is who takes his heart In his
hand and offers It to a woman. You
are going to take my hand and promise to be my friend always."
"Ah, Nora!"
J'Yoii mustn't, Donald. I can't return
to the ballroom with my eyes red.
You will never know how a woman
on the etage has to fight to earn her
bread. And that part is only a skirmish compared to the ceaseless war
men wage against her. She has only
the fortifications of her wit and her
presence Of mind. Was 1 hot abducted
in the heart of Paris? And but for the
cowardice of the man, who knows
what might have happened? If I have
beauty, God gave It to me to wear,
and wear it I will. My father, the
padre, you and the Barone; I would
not trust any other men living. I am
often unhappy, but I do not Inflict
this unhapplness on others. Be you
the same. Be my friend; be brave
and fight it out of your heart."
Quickly she drew his head toward
her and lightly kissed the forehead.
"There! Ah, Donald, I very much need
a friend."
"All right, Nora," bravely Indeed,
for the pain in his young heart cried
out for the ends of the earth ill which
to hide. "All right! I'm young; maybe I'll get over It in time. Always
count on me. You wouldn't mind going
back to the ballroom alone, would
youf I've got an idea I'd like to smoke
over it No, I'll take you to the end
of the conservatory and come back. I
can't face the rest of them. Just now."
Nora had hoped against hope that It
was only Infatuation, but In the last
few days she could not Ignore the
truth that he really loved her. She
had thrown him and Celeste together
in vain. Poor Celeste, poor lovely
Celeste, who wore her heart upon ber
eleeve, patent to all eyes save Donald's I Thus, it was with defined purpose that she had lured him this night
Into the garden. Sbe wanted to disillusion him.
The baron, glooming In an obscure
corner of the conservatory, saw them
come in. Abbott's brave young face
deceived him. At the door Abbott
smiled and bowed and returned to the
garden. The Barone rose to follow
him. He had taken but a step forward,
when a tableau formed by the door,
causing him to pauee Irresolutely.
Ntr was face to face at last with
Flora Deslmone
"l wish to speak to you," said the
Uallan abruptly.
"Nothing you could possibly say
would interest me," declared Nora,
haughtily and made; as if to pass.
"Do not be too ure," Insolently.
Their voices Vere low, but they
reached the earj of the Barone, who
wished he was Anywhere but hare. He
moved sllantty behind the palms
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COSTLY LACK OF KNOWLEDGE

Phrenologist Probably All Right In MOST BEAUTIFUL IN WORLD
Hie Profession, but He Didn't
Know Much About Horses.
Ethnologist
American
Ungallantly
Awards Palm to Women of
A Boston man tells of an Innocent
Tehuantepec, Mexico.
farmer who once sought out a phrenologist at the Hub and asked that
Professor Starr, the ethnologist,
his "bumps" be read.
In revealing to the farmer his tem- holds that the native women of Teperament as shown by the aforesaid huantepec, Mexico, are the handsomest In the world. These women
bumps, the professor said:
"Your tastes are the simple, homely are not like those we usually term
ones of the farmer. Yqu are a farmer. Mexican In a broad sense, for the latare you not? Ah! I thought so! ter have, of course, a mixture of SpanAnd I am right as to your tastes, am ish blood which gives them a special
You are sadly deficient In type of beauty, but the territory of
I not?
Judgment and have little knowledge Tehuantepec retains the old Indian
of human nature. Your Innocent and blood which has been kept pure and
trustful disposition renders you an has resulted In willowy tall maidens,
easy dupe to designing men, and your physically perfect, with creamy skins
own perfect honesty prevents you and beautiful eyes. They wear a
from either suspecting or defrauding curious headdress which resembles
somewhat a halo of plaited gauze in a
anyone.
The following week: it appears, the bright color. Their dresses are bright
nhrenoloelst boueht a horse from the with color and the richer among
Innocent farmer. Although the nag them wear a fortune In jewelry, but
was old and In bad condition, it had it Is a fitting setting to the type.
been made to appear young and skit- Superb In carriage, unblemished mortish. Moreover, though the farmer ally and physically It- Is no wonder,
had paid but 15 for the animal, he that Doctor Starr Is enthusiastic over
contrived without difficulty to unload these Amazons.
him On the professor for $40.
"It's wonderful," said the farmer to
The Wrong Way.
a friend, as he proceeded to a bank
Friend How did the manager cast
to deposit his money. "It's wonderful your playT
that a man should know so much
Playwright He threw It down.
about men and not a thing about
horses."
A woman would gladly work 24
hours a day If she was sure it would
TO HEAR SERMON give her a satisfactory complexion.
FORCED
-

No One Was Allowed to "Take a Few

Winks"

In

English Churches

300 Years Ago.

Those who have a habit of sleep
ing through the minister's sermon
should thank their stars that they
were not living in England 300 years
eo. for they would have been rapped
over the head every time they dozed
by men especially appointed to tne
task of keeping the congregation
awake.
For instance, in one parish In
Shropshire, 25 shillings a year waa
reeularlv nald to a poor man to go
about the church during the sermon
and keep the people awake. He carried a thin, long wand in his hand,
which be could conveniently stretch
out over considerable space and rap
offenders on. the bead or about the
shoulders.
With women he was always In
structed to be gentler, to tap softly,
but persistently, until tne siumDer
was broken. For women, it was
lnnrnnil were not so amiable as men
on being aroused from a comfortable
nap, and. If gentle means were not
employed, were likely to get up and
leave, causing no little commotion
about them.
Amerloan Flag Association.
The "American Flag association"
was organized February 17, 1898, it
motto being: "One flag, one country.'
one God over all." Its object is to secure "National and state" legislation
for the protection of the flag from degrading and desecrating uses," and to
secure a general observance of June
14 as "Flag Day," because on that
'
day, 111 1777, congress adopted the
present United Btatea flag the Stars
and 8trUes

r

Delays
Sometimes
Expensive
Business or social

gagement

en-

just a few
can't

minutes for lunch

wait for service. What
can be had quickly?
Order

Post
Toasties
with fresh berries or fruit
and cream. They will be
served Immediately, they
are nourishing and taste
mighty good, too.
Sold by Grocers
everywhere!
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
George T. Littlefield went to
Roswellon businsss Saturday.

Year In

Advance

Advertlselne rates mnde known on npiillcnlion

Mexican.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E
thcutt Tuesday, a girl.

Your patronage

COAL.

R

-- Mrs. J. A." Beavers
went to
Editor New Mexican:
One of the things that makes Roswell Wednesday.
the cost of living high in New
Mexico is the retail price of soft
conl. There is soft coal enough ' Frank Good received six Regin the state to supply the whole istered Hereford bulls this week.
nation for hundreds of years
Yet it sells' for seven, dollars a
short ton throughout the state. Cranford Cooper left Sunday Texas, a friend and school
mate of Miss Ona Bill Dunn,
It costs about a dollar and a half for other New Mexico points.
is here on a few days; vigir,.
a ton in the railroad cars at the

mines, and
all over the
cents a ton,
ing a n

Charles Hopkins and wife of . Pokehehmu' was cry wded out
Mena,
Ark., are here for a few this week but w,:ll right his way
or $22.50, for haul
days
through next week.
visit
with friends.
car to any point in
ho state is a more .than ample
NOTICE
freight rate. That makes the Bring your cup to the Pie
Protracted
meeting is un
Surely Supper Tuesday night Aug. 4th
cost 2 25 per ton,
avoidably
postponed
until the
$1.75 per ton is enough for im
HOT COFFEY FREE.
Sunday
in
third
Augtst..
loading and delivering, and so
L. Jackson. Pastor.
soft coal ought to sell anywhere
Pat
Waifforlh,
commission
in the stale for FOUR (4) DOL
LARS per ton! If it did sell for man of Amarillo; was iii town
J. W. Wilkinson delivered
that price, or even for five dol last Saturday on cattle business 450 one and two year old steers
lars per ton, what a boon it
Saturday to a Texas ranchman
Ladies, do your best on a Pie
would be to the people.
There
they were loaded and 'shipped
isn't a reason, except power to for Aug. 4th, it may win you a the sameday.
extort for coal selling for more home. than five dollars per ton in New
J. T. Teague was arraigned
Mexico. What has our Corpor
Boss Coker of Acme spent
before Justice of the Peace W.
ation Commission got to say
few days here this week guest H. Cooper Friday on a charge
The high price im of the Eh od home,
oji assalt with intent to kill,
poverishes the people, permits
sworn out by Alvin 0. White to
too high profit to owners and
Boys, come prepared on Aug. which he answered and was
dealers ami carriers, retards
4th, to show how much you found notrguilty.
manufacturing and discourages appreciate
'
her pie. .
V
immigration.
Seventy-fiv-

e

v

'iV

.

j

.
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CLUBBING

m c.

o; living.
July 23.

James Elrod spent a few days VVomaus World

OFFER.
.35

at Acme this week visiting with Home Life.
.25
old friends.
Farm Life.. .. .. .. ..
..' .25
A Few Quotations
Greens Fruit.G rower ...... .50
from
Misses Kittie White and Zazle Kenna Record .
Congressman, H. B.
. . . . .$1.00
Barnes moved to town Wednes
ALL FOR $1.18.
Fergusson
day'.
Santa Fe, N.

M,

...

On the 640 Acre Bill.

Free liot Coffee at the pie
supper
made of the noted Gold
"I know that it. would be of
coffee
Plume
handled byJon"s
much more help to me if this
&
Pirtle.
bill could be passed at this session but I have done and an)
doing everything in my power
Misses. Gertrude Rabh and
to get this bill through."
Dora Howell of Roswell aie
here this week with Misses Ola
.
"Congresionl Record of June and Setta Jones.
15th 1914 on pages 11453 and
11454 you will see the result of
Quite a number of the young
one of my efforts for this hill." peoplofrom
here went to Pleas
ant Valley for church Sunday
The people must realize that afternoon.
in the closing days of Congress,
with so many' meinbers absent
Miss Ray Smith returned to
looking after their campaigns,
horn at Acme Sunday after
ier
that it is a terrihlo hard matter
to get anything of any moment a two weeks visit' with Miss
passed except the anti trust leg- Helen Elrod..
islation of the President."
Two extra gangs with fore
men
..Webb and Benz are here
"Of course, the homestead
plan i$ best for the individual this week putting in the siding
htates of the semiarid west! It so much needed.
takes homes to insure permanent settlers and tax payers; it
takes homes to bring schools Mrs. B. F. Good lef t WTdne.
and churches; it takes homes day morning to attend the- bed
to build cities and towns that aide of her 'mother who-- ' ha
attract and support laborers and been ill for some time. ,
'
Mechanics, population invites'
railroads, which in urn bring j Roy Reinhardt of Margaret,
:

q

ATTENTION.
There will bo a PIE SUPPER
at the church at Kenna on
Tues'lay night AugusMth. Pro
ceeds to apply on the purchase
of an orgrn. '
This promises to be the best
supper of the season,
HOT COFFEE FREE.
Bring your cup.

o

Scott,

0.

.1

'VV

MJV

Our Stock of Drugs and Medicines are com- - 'jto
plete. When in Roswell look for

McCain Drug; Co,

30-to-

Yours,

solicited.
IK 3S.

8

the haul is down hill

state.

tv

Very respectfully,

:

.

TRUST CO.

II.

Not
FOUU-DOLLA-

&

it

Frank Good, Vice President.

Strictly a home institution

Lee Richards of Roswell was
here Saturdry inspecting brands

Form Santa Fe New

--

Roswell, New Mexico.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COFFEE.

..

.

s

........

Satis-factio-

(ad)

-

Jones & Pirtle.

A

W. W. Bracken

We find we are over stocked
on all grades of coffee and we
will offer for the next 30 days
special cuts on all grades,
Following is a list of the
grades we carry also the special
prices on them:
Red Fox, Arbuck't'3 and Wasp
alt 30c coffee, 'special pric..25c.
Farmer Jones and Target 31b
buckets, regular price $100
special price . . ; . . . t
. 90c.
II & K
regular piice
fl. 15, special price. .. .". . $1.05.
H & K 1 lb. cans regulai pt ice
40c, special price. .
. 35q.
Bulk Pea Bt rr r 30u g r a d e.
special price . . .
. 25c,
lHat Bean coffee regular price
25c special price 20 or two for 35.
Gold Plum i regular price 406,
special price
. . .35.
We pxy the tiighest price for
country produce and cream.
Just received a car of Wichita
Best four and meal, will make
special prices on loti.
guaranteed or money
refunded.
31b.,-can-

sP1

n

said that
keeping batch was not as pleaV- d.it an cctiiii- ice cream in JUiy.
Lawrence McCabe and Miss--- .
Ella Ward were visiting' at J.
'
II. Carroils' Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. MtBryde
anu airs, uonltam and Mrs.
Bonhams' Aunt vv.ere visiting
at W. J. Stobbs Sunday evening
W. W. Bracken has closed a
deal for the J, E. and J H.".
AlcCabe three-quartsection of
land south of Valley View.
,:
Valley View Times. ..
-

.

:

er

-

'
BOAZ ITEMS. ' ;
E. W. Jett was on the sick
list last week but is up and a- -;
v
bout as usual now.
Rev. L. Jackson and family
of Elida aje at home in the S.
S. Squire house this week while
Mr. Squire and family are o ii t '
on their claim.
The protracted meetings he- ing held by the M. E. peoplt
and participated m by all, are
moving along nicely with good
attendance and increasing in
terest services evey morning
and evening.
.

VALLEY . VIEW ITEMS
We have been baving some
Mr. Joe King came in recent
The people of New Mexico hot
for
weather
the past week ly from Texas, and is visiting-- ,
are very well satisfied with the
Crops of all kinds are' looking If. M. Jeter and family.
work of the present congress
in this section of the coun
tine
'
man from this state. Mr. FergMr. and Mrs: R. C. Loyd and,,
try.
usson i3 busy, too busy to bo
family, Mrs.Xottie Baker turd
Mrs. W. A. Peftitt a n d Mrs Collins
spending his time "blowing his
and children froni
,
own 'horn." but he is r,acitin r daughter Mrs, Bequett were 'in 1.
. .
..
TT II
vauey
itutumersj
attended tliu
results, real results, not hot air alley V lew I riday and report meeting here
Tuesday.
results. Ex..
fine crops.
S. S. Squire brought up a nice
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Carroll,
visited with Mr. and Mis. II, B. little hunch of cattle fjom
Got His Head Bumpki).
Ward Saturday and Sunday.
Roswell this week and placed
While sinking a l pipe in
Dave Mangus
Miss Mary them on his ranch east of town.
theAsa Irby well a few days Miller were out and
diiving Sunday
ago, the chain broke allowing evening
R. R. Ownby i3 putting down'-- '
and stopped in at Valley
a well for Mr. Mathew Jeter
the pipe with clamps around it
for a supply of gum.
to fall with a thud, catching R. view
on his place east of town.
Foi-Miss I jticy McCabe came in
L. Roberson on tlx) top of the
head on its way down cutting a from Roswell Monday to visit
P. W. Snead, Grant Newlin
considerable gash and otherwise with friends for a while aid
bruisng him up. However, the then will move to'Elida to keen atid others are putting "trp
accident was not serious and he house for her father J. E. Mc prairie hg.y, the grass was
r
Cabe.
finer at this heaiion of the ytat.
will soon b out again.

,

Fekgussonv 7

1

?

.
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"
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HARD. TO

RECOIiD,

KKNNA,

NKW

Xollcc for rubliciillon.

RUfL DOWN

!sai

Doiinrtmont of the Intprlor,
FOLLOW
HUNTERS
MOUNTAIN
SHEEP THREE DAYS.

p.Yf! TTDcrnwc
Account f (iiood Roads
nt Santa Fe N. M.,

Coi.-vonti-

Finally Corner Two, Believed t
the Only Specimens Alive In Captivity Their Jumping Powers Marvelcuo.,

nn

July

30to August, 1, ltfU.
Tickets on sale July .29, 30 and
31, 1914, at onq and or.o third of
I lie one way fared for
the ro.und
trip.
,
Final return limit Aug. 2, 1911
One half of these fares will
in the sale of tickets to children
between the ape of Gnd 12 years.
T. O. lilrod, Agent

Columbia gardens, Butte'B plea3ura
park, has added to ita zoological de
partment two mountain sheep, bt
liQved to be the only 8iiocimeng
In
Captivity, The mountain aheep are tha
wisest, wariest and wildest anlmala
that inhabit the cragged ranges, and
few of tills species have been captured alive.
.
An interesting etory is told of the
capture, for it was not done In a day.
For three days and three nights, without sleep and with rests that wern but
sporadic, N. II. Pearl and W. J. Cava-naugtrailed their quarry. This wa
the end of a thrue weeks' chase. At
last they caught those wildest of wild
things. They are rams, little more
than two weeks old, yet able to out
run the average horse, 'i
The men carried the kicking, squirming, fighting lambs 20 mile3 over ridge
and through valley to Midvale, the
eastern entrance to the Glacier n
tional park, Mr. Pearl Bays:
"The Eheep were .caught in the continental divide near Cuttank pass, al
an elevation of between 8,000 and 9,000 feet They were about a week old,
1 think. We had been at it three weeks
before we had our chance. These:
mountain sheep are much wiser that
mountain goaU.
"They know every rock in the hills
and the slightest disturbance sends
them bounding oft. Many times havt
we looked at a band of sheep at long
distance through field glasses. "VVs
would lie perfectly still behind rocks
but never was it more than a few rhin
utes until some ewe would spy us and
give warning.
"The little aliftep can outrun ahorse
almost at birth, and these two led us t
long and hard chase. They Jumpea of
places so high we thSnght they, had
surely been killed, upon ledges wher
a man could not have stood.
"We never really caught up with
them. Finally, seeming to realize thai
we would not be shaken off, they lost
their cunning and we caught them it
a trap in a cleft in the rocks. Thej
couldn't get out of this place and wi
'
had them."
"You have no idea from whai
heights a mountain goat can leap,'
said Ranger Cavanaugh. "I've seel
them jump from the dizziest placet
and alight with all four feet bunched
as light as a cat. Never have 1 snet
one injured. These Big Horn sheei
are the greatest leapers in the world.'

'

ar-p-

KENNA,

ly

NRYV MEXICO.

100

.

KXYELOPES with
your naifiH iiml return address
printed on Mu ni, 'sent postpaid
P.ICST QUALITY

for only

5c
TJiis is no more

9

-

than you pay

for your envelopes plain without your return card.
No matter where you are,
what your business, or where
you live, yon should use an
envelope with. your name and
.return address for every letter
v mi mo i I

'

"

'

The envelopes we give you

are the best quality white. The
return card will appear" an
fol-lsw-

Aftr

KENNA

THE

s:

JXyt Return to

10

RECORD

.

New Mexico, ,

Kenna,

E

.

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A

SPECIALTY.

roswkix,

.

in-

-

osltwj
U. S

r.nnd Onice Bt Ronwell. N. M. ,luly jo, 1011.
Notice Is herein- irlven Hint WIlMnm P.
Mniiles. of Hon.. N.' M. who, on Muroli Si,
Hill', nmde It bi Serliil No. ie:!04: tut. nmenrtt d
I'V ' C" Jlitle K loll In iciid!
KHStV'f nnd
rt'MSBM. Sen. l.t,Ti. 'i S.. K. -- De; nml oil Jiint!
It'll,
'ii.
made Add l. cnlry Sednl No. 021SH!.
but Rmmenrtod tij "C" ,1'ine H, inn, io rend:
SK!tSB'(. See. 13. XK'jA'E See. 5t, T. 7 S,,
) T
It. S) e.; andsHNV'.i'. Pee.
1 S.
KnnjreHO E., N. M. I. Meiidinn, lius filed notice
three-yenr
of intention to miilio
Proof, to
estu'ilisli cltilm to Uie Innd itbnve dssi'lliad,
before Dan C. Siuuee, V. S. Conimlstioner, in
hi ofllco nt Kennn. N, M.on Alitr. 2.ri, Hill.

'Claimant names as witnesses:
r.re It. Itolierison, William A. Shlrn, lll"b

MEXICO.

Kinmett pattoti. rteitister.

J.v.'t ASI

oMi'A

I

.

.

AOIKE

FOR

nn .nnul

riT.MCATNtt'.
H.

I.V

1I17M

Dennrtment of the Interior.

l.ant

V. P.

s

limmett Patton, Register.

Notice for I'libliciClon.
0iT6s
Deportment of the Interior. U. S.
.
1014.
Land OITiee nt Roswell. N M. June-.'ONolice Is hereby given lhat F.niiey C. Mixou

of New Mop N. M. who. on net, 81. nil:!.,
made II i: Serial No. o.'HT.S, for WMMWW.
Town-.bhiil
Sec. s. and NKV; H' N'V K, Sec.
S. Range .Vi K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
llled notii-t- ! of inlention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land nbove.de.
scribed, befoie ('. F T 'om'is, 17. S. Commissioner. In his onice at NV',v Hope. N. M. on
AugS. 1.111.

i.

Cittimi'.tit rallies as witnesses:
ilwin F.dilman. of Nobc. M. M Joseph W.
Ilallew, Kiigar I. si raw 1, Samuel II. Snilihee,
Ibesu of New Hope, N M
Kinmett Pulton.
UetfiHter.
I

.

r

Jv2-A-

XoL'tp for I'uliliratitm.
it--

Doparlnient

.

r 10

of tlif Interior, no, I'. S.

I'lM.
Uoswell. N.M. June
Lund OITiee
Nolice is hereby given lhat Ctm hole M.
Allen, of Klklns. N M. w ho, on Jim. .
made II. F.. Serial No. iMTio tor SVCH See.
K.. N. M. P. Meridian
:;
Tw p. 7 S l:ngo-.'.
llled nolice of inlemion 10 ninke five
year Proof, to eslablisli cinim lo ibe land
described before J. F. CarioP, 1'. S
Coimoissionei-- , In bis olllce nt I'.li.ins V. II. on
Aug, 1. Ili.4
111

Claimant names as witnesses:

William W. Proudlit. Ruby Faircloih. Hat tie
Sluiges. Frr.'ikT.cslie. nil of F.lhins. N.M.
Kniinelt Pal Ion, Itegislor
JyllJy.ll

NOTICE FOIt IT'DLICATIOX.

names as witnesses:
Jy31-A2-

rtililifat'.iMi.

0'l!llj."l

S.

Olllce nt Fort Sumner, N. M.June 17, 1!U4.
No' Ice Is hereby given that Annie Moore,
widow of Lisbon Moore, deceased, of Kenna,
J M
wlm. uti v,iv 9U t'lo-r- . niflfle honiesteni
Xotlce for Piililiratlon.
entry No, 0I".4, for
SW'i: See. 13. nnd
0S0717
OtSttt.
E's NWli;NVW NK!4, See. st, Township ft
Depnrlment. nf the Interior, tT. S. Land Range 31 H N M. I', Meridian, has Hied nnlh
Office lU Roswell. N. M. ,luly so. lull.
. ,f htf ot,1 limtmiinkp
II vt earn. to est a MMl
Notice is hereby liiven I hut Jason II. Hen-drlx.- claim to the land above described, before Dan
Route 3, Elidii. N. M, w ho, on Feb. t, i'. Savage I. S Commissioner, lu his oli.ee ai
ia"H, ninde II. K. No. 13JKt. Serial No. 013
Kenna, N. M, 01 the 3rd day of A uu'us: . 10M
for NK.M: nnd on Nov. 13, l'Mll. made Add'v .
Claii.iar.t names as witncaaes:
Serial No. 020717, for SUM See. H. T i. 0 S.
William II. Cornier.
Josei.h A. Cooper
Ilanie 33 E.. N: M. P. Mei idinrr. has lllert not lev
Colon S. Wilson, tleortre K. (linivers, fill or
of intemion to malta 0ve nnd ihrec-.venproof, to enlnb idi claim to Ibe land above do Kennn. N.M.
I?6-r- j
c. e. IlnxitY. Register.
HI
scribed before Han C Savaite, 17. S,
In bis ofilce nt Kenmt. N, M. on
Anif. 16. lilt.
.VtlTlCH FOR lTttl.lCATIO
0'):il
Oltno?
F. M.
non coal
Claimant names as witnesses:
In in en W. nn vis. of Indson.
Department of the Interior, U. S
N. M. Joe I.
Slack. C7.il I', lttitler. John W. Pounds allof Land Office at Fort Sumner N. M. July 0 I'M I.
iOinine-- t Pallor,
Uouie 3. 1'Vlilit, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that K5sie (inmly.
Jy?1-AS- l
IteRiNte.
of Kenna, N. M. who, on D?o. 3i, 1(110. tr.iile
Orig., 11. V.. NoO'Mtl, for F't See. 1(1. Tp.'. S
it, S' K,. ntidort Feb. i'l. I'U'i. made Add'l.. II.
K. No. 0KW.3. for NXSKK, Sec. 10. and the
Seo. tl. Tw p. 5 S., Range ' )' N
M. P. Meridian, has lllcd nonce of Intention
Xt.tlce for Publication.
t ' make three year Pioof. to establish claim
02CT79
10 the land nbove described, before Dan C
Dppartment of tiie Interior, U. S Savage,
IJ. S Commissioner, in bis office al
Lund Oflice at KoHwell, N. M. July
IBIt.
ivenna. N. M. on Aug. 'J4, lull.
Notice is hereby (riven Hint I.tilte r.. Ilur-ro'Claimant names as wititoKsee:
s, of Itichland. N.'M. w ho. on Jan, at). It13,
William IT. Cooper. 11. ' rank Knight, rdgnr
made It. 10. Serial Ni. 02B7I0, for NK', Sec.
fj.tlrnvcs. James M Sherman, all of l.'euna.
IUVMN'!: NVsSWk See. 12. Twp. a 8.. N.M.
KaiiKe 35 B N, M. P. Morldlnn, has lllcd notice
C. C. Henry.
of Inlention to make three-jea- r
Proof to es'
Register.
JylT-AJ- l
tablish clniui to tite lund above - described,
before I'. U.. Toombs. (J. S. Commissioner. In
his olllce at liiolllaiid, N. M on Sepl , T. 1114
Wlltlnni L,. Hates, Uib'bird D Fulton, Preston
Williams, Lewis II. Fnw. nllofjulohlnnd, N. M.

fr

I.und "Mpnrtment of tlie Interior, 1'. S. Lan1
OlJIce nt Fort Sumner, N. M. June
rut. Oitleent Roswell. N. M, June S9. mil.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary t'. Iltlcs
Noib-is hereby given Hint Kelly H. Mmbree
of Hilda. N. M. who. on Fr ii. 1'. Ul 'C made ,it l:iclil..nd. N. M. who, on Nov, 0, inn, made
II. F so. OB 105. for MVK, Sec. S3 ToWTIslilp
,1 K. Set In I No. ti2tKW3,
for K W4; NKSWM.
S. Ilange :o E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Hid'
13. ard S' ':S W I. Scellon II Twp. fl S..
notice of Intention to make the .tear proof. ttiin-rN. M
I'. Meiitli.in. has lllcd
lo ivilablish claim to the land above di'KUilhni. tiollce of Inlention to innke three yearproof.
rjonitnlssioncr, li 10 eslab'lsh claim to the land above described,
before C. A.f'o'f?V. U.
blsolUce, al F.lMu, N. M. on the I3tli ln ol before '. K. Toombs. I' S, f 'ominissioner
August 1M14.
M. on August"
in bin office, nl l.ieblaiul,
li', bill.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James 'A'. Reed. Clinics II. Myers, John A
C'iaiinar.t mitiios as witnesses:
Riles, these of F.Hda. N. M. nml Dunn 11.
f.en is II. Faw, T. Lee Reeiimn, Chowr.ing
tif Clmidcll. N. M.
A
N.
tee I'uil.i ee. all of
:intTf e.
V. C. Hkniiv. Rpgister
JvJAT .
M.
i"tnniei pallon.
Register.
,h.i r

nrd It. Iteniftin, Wlllinm Horner, till of ISoaz.

N.M.

Notice

Jiotiie Tor Pubtkutioii.
F. s.
nm eoal
rieiiaiiiiicnt of the interior, IT.

I

F. S,

1

non-co-

v

-

0'i777

Deiiartment of the Interior, U.
Land Odlce nt J'ort Sumner, N. M. June

S.
n,

lOlt.

Notice is hereby given thnt Walter D.
Chaneey. of Kennn, N. M. who, on August 11,
No. o:i7'7
for
l'lll.' made t'tVI, V.
XE'4, Sec. 85. Twp. 5 8. Range 30 e. N M. P.
JfoUce for Publication.
Meridian, bns Hied noii.e of inlention to
0103:10
non coal
Oi l')
F. S.
three year Proof to establish elnlm t(
Department of the Interior, 1J. S. tnake
the lnnd above ilesorlbed before Kan C.
Land Olllce nt Foil Sumner. N. M. July 17, ion Savnge, U. S. Commissioner. In his office at
Notice Is hereby ulvtn that Noah A. Mi- Kennn. N. M. on August 2.',, 1'tii.
ller, of Hilda. N'. .M. who, on March 3, I'm.
Claimant names as witnesses:
madeorisr., II. .K. No. 0'),T, for Sfl'-- Section
K. Lee. Robert L.
Wilbnrn It. Jones,
it., 3d 10.. nnd on September 19.
SI, Tp. 3
lioberson, Willie A'. Fry, all of Kennn. N. M
l'MS, made additional If. K. No. 01033", for
C. tMIenry.
SW See. Si. Twp. SR.. Knnire 39 li.. N. M.
lieiji.ster.
l
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
three-yeaproof
lo
claim
to
establish
make
the land above described, before O. A. Coffey,
Nolice for riiblicatioii.
U. S- Commissioner, in bis ofiice, at Klldn,
osor.'i
M, on Sept. 5, lH.
.

S--

Jyl7-AU-

ot!re for PuliIIcntioii.
0707

F.

non-con- l

Department of the Interior,

U.
Lnnd Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M. June

S.
S7.

t'H.

Notice is hereby given that Virginia S.
Klnard.of F.lida. N. M.. who, on Pee. 4, lis,
made It. F. No. 07'i7, forNE!4. Sec, 1.1. Tw p.
has llled
3 S., Range i'l I'.. N. M. P. Meridian,
nolice of intention lo make live yenr Proof,
lo establish claim to the land above described,
before c. A. Coffey. I'. S. Commissioner, in
his olllce al F.lida. N. M ,' on Aug. 1. WHi

Claimant names as witnesses:

James K. Wallis. Manford F.lkins. (leorge w.
Kioard. Coileity C. Thomas, all of F.lida. N M.
C. O. Henry. Register.
Jy:i-A-

r

-

VANITY UNKNOWN

--

Department

Claimant, names as witnesses:

of the Interior,

U.

R.

I

HAROLD HURD,

i

Attorney.
Practicing bfore all courts.
Especial attention to United

(leorite W. Dye. of Claudell, N. M.r.nw rence Land OlHce at Roswell. N. M. Jttlv 20. 1014.
Notice Is hereby given thut Frank L. Smiiii,
K. Jones of Intfram. N. M. Orien Miller. Frank
of Kennn. N, M. who. on June 3, 1012, made
Miller, both of Klldn. N. M.
'
Additional H, E. Ser. No. 026121. for Lots
C. C. HRS RT. Ueulsler.
JySlft "
and S. See. 5 Twp 6 8.. Range 31 K., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
lhrec year Proof, to establish claim lo Hie
land above described, before Dan l'. Savage,

States Land Office proceed

Department of the Interior,

-

.

4. 4,4.

4444'4'''-t"M44- '

NOTICE of CONTEST

444"I"M

R. L. ROBERSON,

s
X
X

The Barber I
-- NORTH 8ID- KAgent for the Panhandle Steam

0 Laundry, of Amarillo, Texas

S Phono

No 13

K

Willie How vain you are IStheL'
Looking at yourself in the glas.
Ethel Vain! Me vain! Why, I don't
think myself half so
as I
really am.

X
O
X

good-lookin-

Knows Better Now.
Teacher Tommy, you should har
known better than "to fight with that
boy.
Tommy I
Williams
know,
ma'am, but I thought I could lick hltu.
- Health aud Home.

FARMERS!

Send 2oc for a copy of The
and
Fanner's Rapid
Calculator; the handiest book
Sotice for Publication.
you ever saw; money back if
'
OUSTS
01B00I
wanted. K. C. Foster; Assump- Department of the Interior,, U. S.
r.nnd OITe at ttoswelK.K. M.July2H, I'.lll.
tion, 111.
Notkie is
)'. Asslier,
tdven
thntlrn

There to more Catarrh In this section of the country
thu;i ttil other dlsuses put IokdiIht, and until the h.t
to be
a grist
few years was su,to-many years dueturs pronounced It a ksal disease and
,
siul by euosUtiitly tiiiuug
liicMTiltfd local remtsllt-sto cure with lotal lntlment, pronounced II
e,
has proveo Catarrh to be a constitutional
and therefore requires coastlluliointl treatment,
by V J. Cheney
Hull's Catarrh Cure, nianufurtun-cure on
A Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitutional
the murkol. It Is taken Internally In doses Iiom 10
theon
bleed
u:ujoouful.
directly
acts
H
a
to
droia
They oiler one
mucous yurlare ol the system
ai-any eaae It lulls to cere, Kend
bandied
aud fatlmonluls.
tor
V. J. CI1I N1.V & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Addims' Crti.-i-litSold by
,
i jh Hall s I'uuiiiv I'Uls tor oonstl'.-allon-

tr

21). '

of Vnlley View. N. M. who, on Jun.
lljM
made H. K, No. 13)15. Serial No. 0:tK"5. for
NE.' Sen: 32, arid on Mny It, 1W). nmde
II, E. serliil No. (HH'.-ol- ,
foi SIC'4: See
p. 6 S. ltunue 33 it. N. M. I. Meridian,
. T
hue llle.--t notioe of ituention to iimlie five una
three yenr Pruof, to tst ti hl'.sti cluim to the
land nbove denurlbed, before Dnn t Savni-'e- ,
U, S Commissioner in liis ufllce at Kerns, N.
M. on Aiitf. IX. 19U.

Claimant names as witnesses:
'

William H. Oafiun. Joe D. 81ock. Henry L,
Deweese. theoe of Home 3, Jllidn, N. U. nnd
K.rtunr L.
of Viillt'y Vio'w, N. M.
'
,
Ji'31-AV, KiiiiiiPt( I'ullon, lifirlHH-r-

U. S. Lund

orfiue, ! Fort Sumner. N. M, July 6. 11M4
To Doctor J. Anderson, of Kenna. N. M. Con
testee:
Yon ai-- hereby notified that Dnna (1. F.lwell,
who (riven Kliill, N. M. as his postoftice address
did on June 11, 1914. Hie In this ofrioA his duly
coroborated appllratlon to contest and secure
the oaitoollatlon 'of your borae.itcnd entry, Serial
No. 07368. made Deo. lfl, lOOO.'for Lot 3 and 4
ndK'9WW Seo. Ion 31, Township 4 8 ltange
30 E., N. M, P, Meridian and ai trrounls for his
contest he ailejres 'that entrj man h.ia not cultivated the land In any way however: that be
bus not been on the lund for four years: thnt
he has wholly abanrtmed the land.
Vou are, therefoiu, further notified that tie
said allegation will be taken by this office f
having been confessed by you. aud your ssid
entry w ill be oanuelei thereunder without your
,
either, before
further light to be heard
tills office or on appeal, If you fail to file In thlx
twenty
within
days
office
after the FOU ft'l'U pub
llcatlon of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re
spondliiK to these allegations of routed or It
you fall within thit lime lo file In this office due
proof that you have served a copy of your nil
Ihesald contestant either In person or
by registered mall. If this s. rvice la made by the
dollvory of a copy of your answer to the contest
ant In person, proof of such service must be eliher
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of
his receipt of the copy, showing the date of lis
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was madestatlng when and where
the copy
delivered; if made by registered
mall, proof of such service must consist of the
affidavit of the person by whom the copy wap
mailed stating when ami the post office in which
t w,s ntalied, ami this affld-tvl- t
must bs accompanied by the postmaster s receipt for tbn letter.
You should stale In your answer the name of
post office to which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
C. C, Henry,
Register.
July 31, 114
Date of first publication
'
second '
Aug. 7.11-1j
'v
Aug. 14, 1 1)14.
third
.
,
'" V fiMirl'.i t
Aug.
114.

In bis olllce
V. S. Commlstlonnr,
N. M. on Aug. 'tl. PHI

a I

Kenna.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. lioberson, ..Harvey F White,
tieorge W. Pace, Oscar R. lioberson, all of
Kenna. N. M.
Fmmett Ration.
J.VJ-i- l
Register

Notice for Publication.

0179
U. S. Land
Olllce at Fort Sumner, N. M. June SJ, Hilt.
Noi4ce is hereby given that Josephine Mat.
tie Atwood, for the heirsof Frances S. Itruco
of Keene, Texas, who, on September S7, 11107.
nmde homestead entrv No. 01.17 1. for SKSIO'i
Sec. S.I. Tw p. 4 S..
sec. 21, nn.l
Itnnge i'l. K. X. M. P. Meridian, has llled
Proof,
to make live-yeanotice or inicn-.ioto establish claim 10 '.be land above descrilied.
bef.ire F.. F. Mi'.ze. Clerk of the County Court.
Johnson county, at his o'nVe. nt Cleburne,
Texas, as 10 claimant, and before Dan C,
Savage, H. M. Commissioner, in his olllce ut
Kennn. N- M. us to witnesses on the Bib day
of August, 1U14,
non-con-

.

l

Department of the Interior.

WK'i

Claimant names as witnesses:

John 11. llnllard. Mrs. John It. Mallard Jesse
P. Scant lin, Kiisha Tavlornll of Keene. Tex,
C. C. Henry, Register.
Jyj-.I)3-

NOTICE FOB I CIILICATION.

01S'I

0130IH

Department

of the .Interior,

U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. July 87. 1'14.
Notice Is hereby given that Judson T.
Abbott, of Kenna, N. M. who, on Sept. 57.
.
Ser.' No. 01,1018, for
1907. made II. F. N".
NE: and on May 11. I'Kl't, made Add.l. entry
Ser. No. OISOJ'I. for SF.K. See. 14, Twp. 0 S..
Itnnge 31 K.. N, M. P. Meridian, hnsllled notice
Proof,
of Intention to make five nnd three-yea- r
toes' ublish claim 10 the land nbove described,
before Dim C, Suvngo. U. t. Commissioner, in
blsotnceHl Kennu. N. M. on Sept. S. I9U.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John
Jones.

A.

Heavers. Pink L. Clubb. John F.

Hih

Jy31-AS-

P. Smith, all of Kenna. N. .M.
Kmmett Patton, Register

NOTICE FOIt

lTBLIf AT10N.

otr.oo
F S.
non conl
r iartmcnt of ibe Interior. V. S. Lund Office at Fort Sumner, N, M. Jttlv C 1H.
is hereby given that Milton J. Runs,
.Soiit-for the heii sof Alex K. Uu'.ts. deceased, of
Klida. N. M. who. on Scot. 4 I'.K'T, made homestead entr No.0l.1im. for K Section 7. Tw p.
S., Range, :ii K., N. M 1". ft.eridian. has llled
Proof, to
notice of Intention to make live-yeaestablish claim to the- land above described,
before C. A.ColTcy, V S. Commissioner, la
hisorllceni Fliila. N. M on Hie SltM day of
AllgUKt, 101

1.

Claimant names as witnesses:

F.t bridge .1. Taylor, John T. Sw nuerly, Jesse
K lludglns. Leonard L.Kyle, all"f Ellda,,N. M.
C. c. II kn KY.
Jv17-AS-

Register.

l

Notice for I'ubllcntlou.
o.'lleeH

'.

Doparttnont

f

tne Interior.

IT.

S.

LandOtlieeot Roswell, N. M, July s!3 mi4.
Nolice la hereby givenTbut Charles II. Peck,
of Richland. N. M.. who, on Oct. 3s. 1'UO, made
H. E. Kerlal No. H23tHW, for.
ff!, W'iNtHi;
NES4SWJ4:; NWMSIO'4. Sec. 31. Twp. 8 S.,
Range 36 E.,N.M.P Merldiun, hus file noilco
of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before C. E. Tuombs. U. S. Commissioner, in
his office, at Ulchland. N. M., on Sept. 7, 1014.

Claimant

as witnesses:

John W, Ktignll. Silas K.
Ileenian. James II. Henderson, nil of Rich
J imies I. Metis,

land, N. M."
JySl-As-

Fmmett Patton.
Register

Kemp Lumber

Company,

ELIDA, N. M.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY,

Manager,

THE

WAR CLOUD GROWS

BLOODSHED

Report From Semlln Says Servian
Forte Fired on Austrian Transports No Formal Declaration.
London, Eng. Recent developments
appear to furnish new proofs that Austria Is determined to make war on
Servia and the possibilities of a general European war seem greater than
ever have confronted the present generation.
n
The Servian reply to the
ultimatum was an acceptance of almost all the Imperious
except that Austrian officials
participate in the investigation and fix
the responsibility for the
propaganda.
Servia proposed
an appeal to the powers at The Hague
for the settlement of that feature. Notwithstanding this humiliating surrender, which was more than Europe expected of the proud little nation, the
Austrian government gave the Servian minister hit passports, which
may be construed virtually a declaration of war.
Austria committed an act of war by
arresting the chief of the Servian general staff, General Putnik, near Budapest, but he soon was released by the
emperor's direct command.
A formal declaration of war Is not
expected because Servia is not a party
to The Hague convention, which requires this. The suspension of all parliamentary and Judicial Institutions
has been decreed in Austria, and an
Ironclad censorship has drawn a cordon of secrecy around the country so
that the outside world is In complete
Ignorance of everything happening
there, except what the government
wants the world to know. - The Austrian armies may be closing In upon
Servia and launching a sudden blow,
as Japan did when she sent her fleet
against the Russian ships without
warning.
While Austria announces a "partial mobilization," the Austrian am;
bassador at London has issued a significant notice to all Austrlans liable
for military service to return home.
The only possibility recognized Is that
Servia shall reconsider her reply to
the Austrian note and bow to all the
demands. Even then Austria proposes
to exact payment for all her expenses
In connection with her military measures.
First Clash Reported.
Vienna. According to a Semlin rumor the first encounter between Austria and Servia has occurred near
mendrla on the Danube, twenty-fou- r
miles southeast of Belgrade. Some
vessels conveying Austrian Infantry
are said to have been fired on from
the Servian side of the Danube and to
have returned the fire.
General Radomir Putnik, chief of
the Servian general staff, who was arrested shortly after 10 o'clock at night
at Kelenfoeld, near Budapest, while on
his way to Belgrade, is still a prisoner.
Vienna. Baron Von Giesl de
minister
the
at Belgrade, has been instructed to
leave Servia with the entire legation
staff if the Servian government does
not notify him that It agrees without
delay to comply with the demands of
Austria's note.
Although the peremptory character
of the ultimatum and the brief time
allowed to Servia to reply came as a
surprise to the Austrian public, the
government's action meets with popular approval.
The relations between Servia and
Austria were felt to have become intolerable. The attitude of Servia' toward Austria since Servia's success
In the last Balkan war has been unbearable in its arrogance.
Servia Hopes for Revolution.
It was believed in Servia that the
time was ripe for the disintegration
n
Empire, and
of the
that Austria would suffer anything
rather than run the risk of a European
war. Hence Servian statesmen aspired to bring Bosnia and other Austrian Slav provinces under Servian
v
rule.
Germans and Austrian have for several years attributed the bad trade in
the monarchy and the crushing taxation caused by repeated mobilizations
to Servian hostile Intrigues, and there
is a feeling of relief there that matters
now have been brought to a head and
that Servia will be settled with once
,
for all. ,
It is believed here that the Servian
crown prince, who Is now acting re- gent during the king's illness, Is under tfie Influence of the war party and
Kill reject the ultimatum. .
Auatro-Hungaria-

ds

n

Gies-llnge-

Austro-Hungaria-

Austro-Hungaria-

n

ed persons are in a hospital as the result of a battalion of the King's Own
Scottish Borderers firing into a mob
In the streets of Dublin. Seven of the
wounded ara expected to die. Among
them are three women and a boy of 10.
The affray was the climax of a
exploit of the Nationalist Volunteers who were being aided by a
mob composed largely of women and
youths. A consignment of rifles, said
to number 10,000, was landed at nocn
at Howth, nine ml'es from Dublin,
from a private sal! in J yacht, the name
of which had been painted over. A
woman, or a man in woman's clothing, some persons say, commanded the
yacht The Nationalist Volunteers cut
the telegraph wires, stopped travel on
the Dublin roads and, according to
reports, sent away most of the rifles,
together with 70,000 rounds of ammunition in motor cars.
A thousand volunteers marched from
Dublin to receive the arms but declared they merely were making a
practice march. Local police and the
coast guard tried to prevent landing
but were driven off. Dublin authorities sent sixty police, later reinforced
zy 200 others under command of an
assistant commissioner.
Excited crowds fill the streets of
Dublin, some men carrying rifles. The
Borderers are confined to barracks to
prevent the people attacking them. A
street car in which a soldier was riding was wrecked but the soldier escaped. Further rioting is feared.
Among those seriously wounded Is
M. J. Judge, a prominent officer of the
Nationalist Volunteers.
A number of policemen have been
suspended for refusing to try to disarm the volunteers.
gun-runni-

MEAT

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

'IN DUBLIN RIOT

Scottish Troops Kill Four and
Austria Gives Servian Minister
Wound Sixty."
His Passports Despite
Dublin. Three men and one woman
Humble Reply.
are dead and more than sixty woundRUMOR OF CLASH ON DANUBE

RECORD,

IMPORTS

INCREASING

Fewer Beeves and Calves Slaughtered
In United States Eating Mut- ton and Pork.

111

SUCH PAIN
WOMAN CRIED

Suffered Everything Until
to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

Re-stor-ed

Lucky Congressman Receives

$12,500 Back Salary

ble Compound.

rtr ASHINQTON.

There probably has never been a man who looked upon
Iff $12,500 with quite the same emotions as those which filled the breast of
Michael J. Gill of St Louis when he saw that amount chalked up to his credit
of
In the office of the ser'geant-at-arm- s
the house. - Gill, be it known. Is the
1
man who Journeyed here from St.
Louis, and after months of desperate
work succeeded In prying L. C. Dyer
from his seat In the house.
The money Is the salary due him
as a congressman from the beginning
of this congress. Dyer received the
same amount In monthly payments,
and the government loees by It.
Gill was a plumber, and. all he
had when he came here was a house
and 93,600 In the bank. They cleaned him out before he got through wltii
his case.
One of Gill's witnesses made a statement which resulted in a
which cost Gill Just $200. It was the plainest refutation of that
old He "talk Is cheap" that you could find In a day's Journey., Talk wasn't
cheap to Gill, who would sit there and see his $3,600 running out like the
sand In an hour glass. He had the thing, down so fine that he knew the very
word which drained the last cent from his bank account and made him
'
mortgage his home.'
When that tragic word was spoken, GUI went out and got a Job. The Job
was in a glass works in or near Alexandria. Also his son, Joe, went out and
hooked a Job playing a violin In a cheap theater.
That's why many of the men in the house voted for Gill. They knew
about the glass works, the mortgaged home and the boy playing at 50 cents
a throw in moving picture theaters. That's why that $12,500 looked like the
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow to the elder GUL
cross-examinati-

'

How

a Western Senator "Ruined" His Silk Hat

WESTERN senator, who Is serving his first term In congress, came to
upon matters of politics and of general interWashington
est, but rather green when It came to questions of conventional attire. He
visited a tailor and ordered a new out
fit of clothes, which Included a full
drees suit and a dinner coat, both of
them articles of apparel which up to
that time had never graced his figure. MY MICE
The tailor fixed him up with a proper
outfit, advised him as to the cut of.
the vests and coats and told him that
ij ruined
with the full dress suit he must wear
a silk hat
In the senator's home town a high
silk hat worn on the main street
would have excited widespread com
ment and probably would have served as the garget for the town marksmen.
But realizing that he must adapt himself to the new conditions and must
uphold his dignity as a senator, he proudly added the hat to his wardrobe.
At the next White House reception the senator appeared In full regalia.
None of the deuce-spstatesmen from the effete East had anything on, htm
when it came to conventional attire.
It rained. The next day he told the
tailor his troubles. .
"Well, I ruined that fine silk hat last night,- - he said. "I went to the
White House reception and on my way home the hat was entirely spoiled."
"What happened to it?" asked the tailor.
"It got wet." said the senator, "thoroughly drenched. It looks like the
dickens and the fur is all rubbed the wrong way."
"WelL call up the hatter and have him send after It and Iron It out and
'
it will be all right," said the tailor. .
"Why, can It be fixed upT It cant I thought If It got wet It was gone
for good. Sure, I'll have It fixed, for I want to get ready for the next reception." And the western statesman .went away happy.

A
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Washington, D. C. Great increases
in the importation of fresh beef, other
meats, canned and cured meats, and
other meat products since the Underwood tariff, with its free list, went
Into effect, are reported to the DepartDuring June,
ment of Agriculture.
48,648,023 pounds of such products
were Imported, 37,808,946 pounds of
which were fresh beef, principally of
Australian and Argentina origin.
Slaughter at all federally inspected
establishments In the United States
for the fiscal year of 1914, shows a decrease in the number of cattle and
calves and an Increase in the number
of sheep and swine compared with the
average for the seven years under the
meat inspection. There were 6,724,107 Wilson Dodges Sleuths to Go
on Shopping Trip
head of cattle slaughtered, a decrease
of 775,088; 1,814,904 calves, a decrease
ten o'clock the other morning a distinguished looking
of 279,710; 14,958.834 sheep, an in- SHORTLY after
expreaelon came out of the White House and stood
a
carefree
crease of 3,051,253, and 33,289,715 for a moment on the portico
at the main entrance. He was attired in a
swine, an increase of 849,978.
linen suit and carried a small bundle
of papers under his arm. 8oon be
ULSTER REFUSES TO YIELD
swung into a brisk walk toward the
east front gate, nodding pleasantly to
those whom be met on the way.
King's Conference at Buckingham PalMany turned to watch him as he
ace Unable to Reach Agreement,
strode along, probably being Im8ays Premier Asqulth.
pressed with the air of freedom which
he seemed to breathe and his utter
London, Eng. The fact that the
Independence.
conference at Buckingham Palace beIt was, of course, the president of
tween leaders of the various political
the United States. But where were
parties had been rendered abortive
the secret service guards T
by its failure to agree on the area of
Suddenly there was sound of a commotion .In the vicinity of the executive
Ulster to be excluded from the con- offices.
husky men of the secret service ranks were then seen rushing
trol of the Dublin Parliament was con- across theTwo
lawn. The president quickened his pace, appeared to be about to
firmed by Premier Asqulth In the run,
and then gave up the race. As the men, out of breath, caught up with
house of commons.
"I came very near getting away that time."
Except among the extreme radicals him, he said:
The president was out on a little personally conducted shopping expedl
and labor members, who opposed the tlon. He stopped at his bank. Inquired
about his
Just as many an
conference, said the matter should other American cltlien might do, and looked over balance.
some summer clothing.
have been fought out on the floor of
the house of commons, it is felt in
parliamentary circles that the meetSenator Kern of Indiana Loses His Pay Check
ings of the political leaders in Bucky
'
ingham Palace have done some good.
KERN
Indiana
day
of
at
the
called
other
office
the
of the senate
It was pointed out that they had SENATpR clerk, there to cash his monthly
He reached Into
shown how far the opposing Irish his right-hanlower vest pocket, and the check was not there.
parties were prepared to go and that
"Look In your other pockets," sug
government
this would assist the
in gested the clerk.
retraining Its bill to amend the Irish
"No nse," groaned Mr. Kern. "I
Home Rule bill.
am deed fool enough to carry all my
MY CHECK.
valuables In that pocket Up to this
TO OPEN CANAL AUGUST 15 time it has cost me $300 to carry my
money and keys there, and now It has
cost me $1,000."
Secretary Garrison Says Vessels of All
"We can stop payment on this
Nations May Pass Through .
check " began the clerk, but the
at That Time.
tenator did not hear him.
"I bad to make a special trip to
Washington, D. C. The opening of Indianapolis, costing $90, because 'I
the Panama Canal to the world's com- lost my safety vault key out of this pocket," continued the sorrowful Kern
merce August 15 has been announced "Then I lost $40 la bills and change out of It. Now my pay check almost
by Secretary Garrison.
$700 Is gone, too.
Probably the first vessel to pass
The clerk broke in here to assure the disconsolate senator that payment
through the great waterway will be on the cheok could be stopped and a new voucher Issued. Kern thanked
the Cristobal, a Ward steamer now at aim; the voucher was Issued and the money pushed across the counter.
"Holy Mosest" said the disbursing clerk to hie assistant "Did yon see
Colon.
.
There will be no formalities in con: that?"
"8ee whatr
nection with the epoch marking event,
"Where Senator Kern put all that money.1
all ceremonies being left for the. off"Where'd he put Itr
icial opening, when the international
dUbiirslug clerk.
la his right hand, lower vest pocket" replied
fleet passes through the canal la
March, 1918.
ot

pay-chec-

IVelost
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Florence, So. Dakota. "I used to be
very sick every month with bearing
i;l:mwi.'ljlii'

jinunwyMil

"" .

down pains and
backache, and had

.

headache a good
V deal of the time and

very little appetite.
The pains were so
bad that I used to
sit right down on the
floor and cry, because it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo
man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like I did .
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Mrs. P. W. Lanseno,
Compound."
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.
Why will women continue to suffer day
in and day out or drag out a sickly, halfhearted existence, missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they can find
health In Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound?
For thirty years it has been the standard remedy for female ills, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation,
Ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc
If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. rinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a'
woman and held In strict confidence
London Centenarian.
Mrs. Sarah Wadsworth of Penton-vlllwho has died at the age of one
hundred and five years, was born in
Clerkenwell, where her father was a
working jeweler. In 1872 she became
a widow. Save for deafness, which became marked In the last two or three
years of her life, she retained all her
faculties, could read the dally papers
and at Intervals saw her lawyer to
consult on business matters.-- ' She
recollected belLg taken out by her
father to see the illumination after
Waterloo, and was present at St
Paul's cathedral at the service held
there after the death of the Princess
Charlotte, which occurred In 1817.
London Evening Standard.
e,

New Arctic Expedition.
A polar expedition Is to be fitted out
by M. Ole Olsen, the Danish million-

aire, who has offered to place at the
disposal of M. Knud Rasmussen, the
famous arctic explorer,
sufficient
funds for the fitting out of a North
pole expedition. . The expedition,
which will take provisions for two
years, will be provided with all modern appliances, and will be accompanied by a staff of scientists. The
baBe will be at Cape York, in Greenland. The expenses are estimated at
about $75,000. A start will probably
be made next summer.
Some men do not think they are being treated right unless you say to
them: "What are you going to have?"
Palatable,

PRIZE FOOD.
Economical, Nourishing.

1

A Nebr. woman has outlined the
prize food in a few words, and that
personal' experience. She
from
writes:
"After our long experience with
Grape-NutI cannot say enough in
its favor. We have used this food almost continually for seven years.
"We sometimes tried other advertised breakfast foods but we invariably
as the most
returned to Grape-Nut- s
palatable, economical and nourishing
of all.
"When I quit tea and coffee and
began to use Postum and Grape-NutI was almost a nervous wreck. I was
so irritable I could not sleep nights,
had no Interest in life.
"After using Grape-Nut- s
a short
time I began to improve and all these
aliments have disappeared and now I
am a. well woman. My two children,
have been almostralaed on Grape-Nuts,
which they eat three times a
day.
"They are pictures of health and
have never had the least symptom of
stomach trouble, even through the
most severe siege of whooping cough
they could retain Grape-Nut-s
when all
else failed.
"Grape-Nut- s
food has saved doctor
bills, and has been, therefore, a meat
economical food for us."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-villaIn pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever
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English Move May
Kaiser 8corn
Narrow War to Austria and Ser
via Ask Four Nation to Join
Russia May Conciliate.
.London, July 28. An engagement
between Austrlans and Serviana la reported to have occurred on the Danube river, but no details are available and It Is not believed to have
As far as the
been of importance.
censorship permits to be known, Austria hag not yet opened her military
opert&lons.
Meanwhile diplomacy is proceeding
with energy along two separate lines
to avert the war If possible, or . at
least to localize the conflict First,
Sir Edward Grey, the British secretary of state for foreign affairs, has
proposed to the powers a plan for
joint mediation which, it is stated,
France and Italy have already accepted. Germany has not yet replied and
her acceptance is regarded doubtful.
Sir Edward Grey explained to the
house of commons his idea that the
four powers Great Britain, France,
Germany and Italy
in an
endeavor to arrange tne dispute between Austria and Servla on the basis
of Servia's reply to the Austrian ultimatum. This reply he regarded as the
foundation on which the friendly and
impartial powers should be able to
arrange an acceptable settlement.
Should the British foreign affairs
secretary's efforts fail to avert war
it Is expected he will endeavor by
some means to prevent complications
by confining the hostilities to Austria
and Servla.
The second line of diplomatic endeavor from which even more is hoped
is taking place at St. Petersburg
between the Russian minister of foreign affairs Sergius Sazonoff, and
the Austrian ambassador. It is under?
stood that Sazonoff is making a
strenuous effort to bring about a direct understanding and that a solution of these lines would be more
agreeable
to Germany than Great
Britain's conference proposal.
The Russian emperor has postponed
his intended visit to Finland in order
to remain in the capital during the
crisis. It Is said Russia Is urging
Servla to give Austria the fullest possible satisfaction.
x

the controlling
power in all
matters pertaining
to health. This
important organ
often heeds help
in its daily work
and it is then you
should try

CLASH AT ARMS BAB TO PEACE
Whole Nation Denounces It as "MasIn
Serious
sacre" Gunrunnlng
Home Rule Troubles Nationalist
Army Marches Again and Mobs
Stone Street Cars.
London, July 28. The first effect
of the Dublin home rulfc. tragedy has
been to smash Premier Asqulth's
plans for taking up the amending bill
tomorrow. The premier announced today that the question had been postponed indefinitely.
Irish members are so exasperated
over the killing of four persons and
the wounding of many others in the
clash yesterday between the regular
troops and the Nationalist volunteers
that they are in no frame of mind to
grant any concessions to Ulster. The
Laborites and many Liberals support
them.
The government announced in the
house of commons today that Deputy
Police Commissioner Harrell, who ordered out the troops, has been suspended, and that' his superior commissioner, Sir John Ross, who expressed
a desire to share the responsibility,
has resigned.
A special inquiry will be held, probably by a Judicial commission. In
the meantime, the demand for the removal of the Scottish Dorderers from
Dublin has not been granted, largely
because an attempt to march them out
would be the signal for attacks by the
mobs. They will remain prisoners in
barracks until the anger of the people has cooled.
The Nationalist member of parliament held a meeting this afternoon
and showed more animus against the
castle than the government. They
consider Viceroy Aberdeen's official
family prejudiced against the Nation-

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

For Sprains,

Strains or
Lameness'
V Always

S.

Keep1"""-I-

PROBLEM

MEXICO.

IN ORIENT

Tuberculosis is one of the most se
rious public health problems of the
Orient. Active organizations to fight
this disease have been formed In Japan, the Philippines, India and Australia. A movement is on foot for a
national organization in China and in
a number of cities local work has
been started. While no accurate figures are available, those who are in
position to know claim that consumption takes annually from 600,000 to
1,000,000 lives in China alone. In India the death rate Is fully bb high
and on account of caste distinctions
and native superstitions, the problem
of prevention and treatment Is peculiarly difficult. The Japanese government has taken a hand officially ' in
the control of tuberculosis, and is cooperating with two well organized private associations.
The death rate
while very high, is lower than In
China and India. Under the direction
of the United States public health
service a movement for the prevention
of Tuberculosis in the Philippines has
"
also been organized.
The National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tubesculosls,
with headquarters In New York, although organized especially for work
in this country, has been largely Instrumental in the establishment of
movements in most
of the oriental countries, as well as in
Africa and South America.

Tha 'Stomach is

.

NEW

Tuberculosis Claims Its Victims by
Hundreds of Thousands Preventive Measures Started.

Health

ALLY

KENNA,

HEALTH

To Control

HOPES TO GET BIG a POWERS TO
KEEP HANDS OFF IN AUSTRIAN IMBROGLIO.
GERMANY

RECORD,

X

a Bottln In

your Stable

v
Vs

Balsam of Myrrh
XX
X
X

Price 25 50c anJ $1.00

All Dealers

sSv

Berlin a Seaport.
Germany proceeds steadily with the
development of her canal system, and
In the near future a number of ltn
portant extensions will be open for
canal is a
traffic. The Berlin-Ode- r
noteworthy engineering feat. It starts
on the west side of Berlin. and runs
to Olderberg,
In a rough semi-circlwhere it falls into the river. It is
about six miles long, and has cost
2,000,000 to build.
something over
It connects the capital of the empire with the greatest Prussian port;
it binds Berlin and Stettin. Berlin
and Oder have, of course, been united
for some considerable time by the
Flnow canal, but that waterway, with
its score of
locks, and
the fault of narrowness, has long been
out of date. The new canal will carry
cargo vessels of 600 tons, and that
vessels of such size will now go direct from Stettin to Berlin really
means the opening of a new epoch in
German internal traffic development.
It makes Berlin virtually a seaport
e

Encouraging Crop News.

Ajents wanted to cover this

vicin-

ity. Special Inducements for quick
action. Good time now to start. Let
us show you how you can build up a
permanent business with our nursery
stock. Capital or experience not necessary. Earnings paid weekly. Write
now for free outfit and contract. Address, Perry Nursery Co., Rochester,
N. Y Adv.
In Lunnon.

Mr. Dennis
actor-baryton-

-

Drew, a
was .telling the other
well-know- n

day a story of the
fight, which, it will be remembered,
lasted exactly 73 seconds.
Two "nuts" met at the club. Said
one: "Were you at the flgbt last
night ?"
"Oh, yes," drawled the other, "but
I was rather bored, and I did not stay
'
to the end."
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cooled,

satisfied.
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LITTLE

MOTHER

WORRIED

Problem Confronting Her Wat One
That Might Have Puzzled a
Much Older Head.

R, F. D. No. 4, Box 65, Holland,
''My chlld'B trouble began by
setting red and sore around her neck,
and her face, behind her ears, under
her arms, and different parts of her
body were affected. The eczema appeared la a rash first It was wet
and looked as If it was sweaty. It
seemed to itch and burn so that she
could not sleep or rest It got so bad
at laet that behind her ears was one
crust or sore so that I had to cut her
hair. There was a hard crust covering her neck. She could not have her
clothes buttoned at all. I could hardly
aw
change her clothes. It caused-aful diflgurement for the time. She
would cry when I had to wash her.
"We had her treated for some time
but without success. I got one cake
of Cutlcura Soap and one box of Cuti-cur- a
Ointment and I had not used
more than half of what I bought when
she was all cured." (Signed) Mrs. G.
C. RIemersma, Mar. 21, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wtth 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

She was the smallest and youngest
of the dally parade of those who take
baby out tor an airing on Washii gton
Heights, a novice among perambulator
propellers, relates the New York Evening Post
The iram Itself was a
unspecked by use,
fair give-awanewer even than baby. Jl first airing
beyond a doubt
She stopped and marchad around in
front of the pram, the better to get a
view of him or her. It was asleep.
You could tell it tiy the mother's smile.
But a cloud of worriment chased the
smile from her face and worriment
grew. It was the misery of doubt and
inexperience. Presently she struggled
with tears.
There was baby lying, asleep, mouth
wide open like an O, sucking in the
breezes from the river. The motherly
and experienced one came by Just as
the mother's anguish welled over.
"Oh," she exclaimed In tears, "I'm
dreadfully afraid of germs! And "
pointed to the open mouth "oughtn't
I to close itT"

Doubting Mark.
There was a great gathering of the
church sisters and brethren down on
Buckalew creek for the baptizing' of
Uncle Mark and Aunt Eliza. Mark was
phlegmatic and disinclined to accept
the supernatural, an unwilling convert Eliza went into the creek first
with the preacher, and was immersed.
She came out shouting: "I seed glory!
I seed salvation," much to the edification and satisfaction of the brethren. Mark followed, doubting. The
preacher Immersed Mark with hearty
Those New Gowns.
good will, and ha -- led him up sputGaby Desleys said in New York of tering to attest the wonders his eyes
cne 1914 fashions in gowns:
had seen. But he spoke truthfully:
"These revelation gowns, evil as
"I seed a perch," he said.
they are for everybody says they're
evil, so it must be true these revela
Safety First.
tion gowns on a beautiful woman are,
An American woman, according to
alas, unquestionably becoming.
the Express, has a serious complaint
"But they're unhandy things, too. A about
London policeman. She debootmaker showed me the other day clares the
that she walked all the way
hida slipper with a tiny purse-pockfrom Queen's Hall to Piccadilly Circus
den in the heel.
un" 'An absolute necessity,' he said, with three buttons of her blouse
a single
back,
and
"not
done
at
the
gown affords no
'for the present-dapoliceman" offered to do it up for her.
chance for the purse's concealment on No doubt the force was reluctant to
any other part of the person.' "
Interfere with what might turn out to
be the latest faBhlon. A boy scout who
His Wife the Hand Laundry.
offered the other day to sew up a split
The hungry tramp told his tale. It skirt got his ears soundly boxed.
touched the kind heart of the lady of
the house. He ate the food she gave
Her Poetlo Idea.
him and started wearily on his way.
"Mamma," said small Sadie one eve"And how," said she, sympathetical- ning, "I know what the stars in the
ly, "did the hand laundry you were sky are
for."
managing come to fall on you?"
dear," responded her moth"Well,
He glanced around, it might be as if er, "what are they for?"
he suspected the dog were within call.
"They are little holes to let the
Then passtngxmt and closing the gate, rain through in the day time and the
to
went
quit
home
and
"She
he said:
glory through at night."
her mother." Kansas City Star.
y

Coca-Col-
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On an Ocean Liner.
Table Steward The man who will
sit next to you is a bird doctor.
Old Sport Good! Are any of his
patients traveling with him? Judge.

The devil always gets the mont
active recruits from the great amy
of the unoccupied.

S

B
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Granulated Eyelids,

Eyes inflamed by expo-sur- e
to Sun, Oust and wind
quickly elievedbyMurlns
El . Xf
EyeBemedy.NoSmarting,
just Eye Comfort At
four Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye
SalveinTubes25c.ForBookollbr.Eyefreeaslc
Druggists or Murine Eye Bemedy Co., Chicago

R

Throw Away

your complexion troubles with your
powder puff
no need of either
,

when you use pure, harmless

Face
Pomade
POWDER"

"The ALL DAY BEAUTY

At all dealers or by mail 50c.

Zona Co., Wichita. Kansas.
University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

Thorough Education,

Morel Training.

course, leading to deirree. la
Classic, Htxiern Letters, Journalism, Political
Chemistry, Biology,
Economy, Commerce,
Pharmacy, Kngiueerinff, Architecture, Law.
Preparatory School, various courses
For Catalogue, address
Twenty-on-

e

BOX H. NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

Will Trade Wichita Residence

Electrle and gn liphtj. bot wetr beating system,
12 room,
large barn; located 11X7 IS. Top a Ave,
Basil worth tlO.lMl. Will trade on a basis of IV.UU0
for a well located Kansas farm; prefer alfalfa land.
you
are coming to Wichita to live, here's your
If
Pletewrlt
ehauee togelasplendldhouieonatrade.
J.W. Peck, 831 N. Emporia, W.chlla, Kansas

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
by
Can quickly be overcome

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure

f

Biliousness,

:'

1CARTFRS

J HITTI

IT

Head- nesa, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit,
finlpa to eradicate dandruff.
For RskstoriAc Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60o. and t.uu at Druyy lata.
A

W. N.

WICHITA, NO.

14.

Wells-Carpentl-

Kerosene for tha Hands.
Kerosene will clean your bands better than anything else after blacking
a range or stove. Pour a little In the
water, wash your hands In it then
wash them in tepid water, and finally
with plenty of soap and a stiff nail
brush in hot water. Finish up by rubbing the hands with lemon Juice, rose-wator glycerine.

er

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Should Be Good Guesser.
Toung Woman (to her neighbor st
dinner) Guess whom I met today,
Signature of
doctcr.
Doctor I'm afraid Tm not a good
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria guesser.
"You're too modest. Aren't you st
the top of your profession T" --Life.
Why He Fell.
Kathlyn Jack Huggins Just fell at
Be sure you are right, but don't be
my feet the moment he saw me.
Kittye Stumbled over them, I sup- too blamed sure that everybody else
Is wrong.
pose T

alist!.
Autolsts Killed and Injured.
Chicago, July 28. One woman and
three men were Instantly killed last
night when the automobile in which
they were riding, was struck by a Chi-(g- o
and Northwestern passenger,

away

Mcoang

Mich.

For GalkWl
Cuts, Lameness,
.
Strains, Bunches,
Thrusli, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc. H
Made Since 1846.. 'VoW'

?

And feel your thirst slip

Dll.... tb

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

HANFOHD'O

Vfik

I

5JBJES IBJ THE FACE
Malcc Women Lool: Old

and they show the effect of unnatural sufferingsof keadadias, back
ache., diTrlns, hot flash, paina la lewr limbs, pain in groins,
baating-dow- n
sensations.
Thasa (rmptoms Indicate that Nature needs help. Overwork, wrong-- dreae-Ing- -,
lack of exercise, and other causes have been too much iot nstiiro and
outside aid must be called upon to restore health and strength.

Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The Vegetable Remedy for Woman's Ilia that relieves nervosa exhaustion
and irritability and removes other distressing symptoms due to disturbed conditions of the delisata feminine organism.
For over forty years It baa been
with more than satisfaction by
the yonng, middle-age- d
and the elderly by wives, mothers and daughters. Yon
will find it of great benefit. Sold by Medicine Dealers in liquid or tablet form, ot
send Dr. V.M. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y, 60 one-cestamps for trial box by mail.
R. PIERCE'S PIJCASAirr PEIXETB) Belle-r- e
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take as candy.
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Prv0. Uanrphls, Tsxuv

Prlo) $1.00
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kenna, new mexico.
Events of Interest From the Seat of

ii

Starek

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
ARE DOING."

Here is wh&t one man firm Ttxas pays.
Seven nionlliF ago my cicrs luined'up pic-ttbadly ar.d v l al he fun didn't finish ti e water
and floods wiped out for n:e.
I, therefore, made nothing fiom my crons, hut
I had three dairy cows and I was putting Cream
on the maiket every day, and I managed to
keep my head above with those three dairy
cows
s
I went to the baik, wl o was mighty close
handed, and wanted to borrow seme money, and
JIM). 00 was the limit. After I got the ?3O0.00 I
w nil tack b me to my wife ai d talked over the
best way to invest this f. mount. She said, never
mind the crops, we will run the crops as a side
issue, but don't invest this money in the crops,
but go out and buy five more dairy cows and a
cream separator. So I wentto the store and
bought a Sharpies Tubuler Separator for 155.00
and bought five cows seme for $40.00 and some
for $00.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I had eight cows and a cream separator, and
I put on the market enough cream in seven
months time to pay off the $300.00 I borrowed
and I owned the eight :ows, a cream separator
and had made some money besides, and I am
only on a small scale as you can see, but I have
hogs on the side and feed them the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand that is
making money in the dairy business. He had to
pay canh tor his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price, Now we are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We will sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the c ish
price, and givH you until i September to pay for
cent per
it. Euithermore, we will pay
f
pound above the market price for your cream
while you are paving for the separate r. Come
in and let us talk it over- -

1
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No Money
in Advance
&!Mfac
tiou (junr

y

I:

is

Government

(Conlintietl from page one.)
time and time ajrain tint lie
ias been obliged to rest from his
abors on account of sickness.
As a matter of fact,
iein- is a very well man, but
ike most people wbo hare spent
their lives in studious pursuits
he is subject to fiBquent slight
nd imposition?, which have never
been serious.
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When Will Congress Adjourn?

The're is senois talk to the ef
fect that the Sena4e may con- inne its work almost up to the
day of election, and a few people
even predict that Congress will
be in session until December,
legislation
With the anti-trustill in the foreground, the fight
unslttled as to just who will bi
members of the Federal Reserve
Board, and the Colonbia and
Nicaiagua treaties promising a
splendid row, there i but one
conclusion. Either the Admin
istration plan must be cut and
l hese matters passed over to the
regular session in December, or
will be wrang
the
ling until late in the fall.
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I0ur Osst Offer
i
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$
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Magazine Club

-

Agency.

Womui'i World, 35c jr.

Crm'a Fruit Growar,

We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class

magazines, newspapers and Period-icil- s
I
printed in the United States.

Let us have your renewals as

SOc

yt. Farm Lif. 25c yr. Horn Ufa. 25c yr

All Five for About the Price of
This

is the biggest bargain in the best reading
matter ever offered to our subscribers. It includes our paper the best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us' your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.

Ours Alone

--

SJ8

JUST TK!X WHAT IT
Our Paper and These Four Standard

MEAN 3
Mazinss

0--

3

e.

sun-'shi- ne,

in

ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, ONLY

This offer holds good for arrearages and renewals as web
as for new subscribers.

$1.18

Send us
and get credit for one full years subscription to the KENNA RElOKD and the four populai
magazines for one year ment ioned above.

Address The Kenna Record,
Kenna, N. M.
ammiiiwi.il

','iHi'.i8r'il'"'4.

iUJJim"iMay j

as your new subscriptions.
Address this office.

iii
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Mantle-ry- e

"There are
and
anl
there are also rays from those mantle
tilings that you put on gasburnera te
Improve the light."
The speaker, a photographer, pointed
to a batch o' togged plates.
"1 know to my oost that tie re are
mantU-rays,said lie. "For a month I
Uorad tew plates In a closet along
w!tb a mantle, and alt ot them got
fugged.
The mantle, you see, cop.-- ,
tuind rhurium, a radioactive
that penetrates a cardboard
uliite box as easily as It penetrates
'usa. I didn't know thai till niy doo-'u- r
told me no Jait week. My lgnop-aurcost me a huudred plates,"
"

weM

v

Thia book tells you what to eat according to your age, your work and the time of
the year. It teaches you how to select,
how to combine and how to proportion
your food at meals so as to establish perfect .
digestion and assimilation of food and
perfect !iminalion of Waste.
f In other
words, it teuchea you how to cure all.
stomach and intestinal disorders by removing their causes, which is wrong eating.
If you have indigestion, gas, fermentatiUtl,
sour stomach ol any such disorders afttft- it
meal, this book tells you httw to p.t (lie
remedy on your table at 4he next meal.
'
Dr. Christian shows that all animals except man live about eight times as long as it
takes them to get their growth. ' If man
should do this he would live nearly 200
years, 'but civilized man dies at the average
age of 39. He begins to lose his teeth, his
eyes and his hair, and drops into his' grave
only a few years after he is grown.
Dr. Christian shows that 22 per cent of
all the human beings born into the world
die before they are one year old.
2$ per
cent more die belore their fifth birthday,
and more than half of the human rare die
'
before they are twenty-fivAll other animals on the globe live eight
times as Jong as it takes them to get their
groWth. Man breathes the same air, drinks
ihj same water, lives under the same
but' differs from his brother animals
only in his eating, therefore Dr. Christian
shows conclusively that this appalirfg
must be on account of his eating
habits and he has proved that his theory is
true by curing over 23,000 people within
the past ten years by teaching them what to
eat and how to eat. "How to Uve jOO
Years" gives the secret of his methods.
This book does not disarrange or upset
the family table. It teaches the housewife
what foods the meal should be compoaed of,
so a:, to make them "chemically harmonious
and perfectly digestible and healthy.
This book it beautifully bound in vellum,
Send' one dollar to Dr.
and gold lettered.
Eugene Ch istian, 213 West 79th Street.
New York ( ity, and you will receive this
life saving book by return mail, and if it
is nut worth its weight in gold your money
will be promptly refunded to you.

S

Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
At
ur- tueuer prices man
you can possibly get elsewhere.

a New' Book

of

Years,"

KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.

MONEY

the Name

Eugene Christian," F. S. D., the world'a
greatest Fond Scientist, lias just published
a new book called "How to Uve 100

'

LET US SAVE YOU

rs

How to Live
100 Years

CHICAGO

:
ii., j
i ,i
Magazine and Our
These Four First-CIa- a
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only

a

i-

-

nnteed

1

Yours to be helpful,

It '

bud-aiun- ce
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To Revolutionize Battles. .
will be necessary for the poets

ot

the future to revise Imagery as they
describe the conflicts of arms. Furious Frank and fiery Hun no longer
struggle under a sulphurous canopy.
The lines of Tennyson in celebration
ol the exploit of the Light Brigade
will become archaic' Scldlers on the
eve of battle will not continue to dance
until the roll of distant guus summons
them from their partnors. The battlefield dining the most tremendous grapple may be aa smiling as a , plain of
Provence, and the soug of birds may
be heard as missiles weighing a ton
are hurled through the uir.

Pie Supper Tuesday night Aug. 4,
Come and bring

some

one with

you.
cup.

Bring your

.

